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llITRODUCTIon:

An erplosion occured in the Cokedale Mine at about 9 o!clock

p.m., .February 9, 1911, which resulted in the death of 17 men:

Seven shotfirers, eight miners (entry men) and two rescue men.

GE1:I.ERALIHFORliAT I ON:

Loce.tio21 8= Ownership: The Cokedale l.:ine is located in

the t0W11of Cokedale, Colorado, in Reilly Canyon, S25, T33S~ & R 6&.Y.

It is nine miles west of Trinidad, Colorado, in a spur of the D. & R.
G. R. R., and reached by trolley from Trinidad, with cars running to

and from, every hour.

The mine is owned and operated by the Carbon Coal & Coke

Oompany , a subsidiary of the American SmeltLlg and Refining Company.

The officers are; Franklin Guitennan, C-eneral Manager ,

Denver, Colorado, ~ld F. H. Bayless, 3uperintendent, Cokedale, Colo-

redo ,

GEOLOGY& CHARACTEROF COAL:

Geology: The coal bed is known as the Cokedale Seam

and lies in the upper cretaceous.

The coal is of the bi tU1:1inousvariety and makes an excell-

ent dense coke.

The vein lies practically flat a~d averages 6 feet in thick-

ness, varying from 4' 6" to 8' 6", with persistent shale partings,

varying from 112ft to 6ft in thickness.

The Lnrnediate roof is draw slate, varying in t~lic};:l1ess from

6ft to 18ft• It weathers on exposure to air and consequently reqiures

a good deal of timbering. It frequently comes down with the coal.
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The main roof is sandstone and stands \7ell.

The floor is a smoothe hard shale, but rolling; faults

arid rolls being ver-J frequent.
There-is no workable coal above this seam but a good vein

180' below, which it is expected will be wo rked in the futu.re.

DESCRIPTIon OF Mnm AND T/[ETHOD3OF OPERATION:

11ethod of Working: The mine is worked with double entrry,

room and pillar system. It is laid ou.t in blocks, A, B, and 0,(3ee

Hap)"'-'i~. and. the rooms are driven and pillars pulled on the retreating

plan; each block being pUlled as soon as the rooms are finished,

frum the inside.

The entries are 10 feet wide; the main pillars are 25 feet

and the side entry pillars 30 feet. the rooms are 20 feet by

300 feet, with 25 foot pillars.

Equipment - Surface: The outside equipment consists of

steam hoist, operating tl~ E. & P. chain haLll frOB the slope; washery

containing picking tables to pick out the larger Fieces of slate,

crushers and.Pittsburgh jigs and storage bins wi t:L1.a capacity of 1800

tons. The refuse fro:-'the jigs, containing from.40 to 50% combust-

ible material, is carried by an aerial tram and stored. in piles for

possible future use, the washed coal being stored. in the bins, and

carried by larry to the coke ovens. There are 350 - 13 foot Bee-

hive coke ovens in ba~teries of 190 a~d 160 ovens, which are pUlled

by mechanical pUllers. The coke is not for}ced or sczeened., but

coke, breeze and everything is Shipped direct to the smelters.

There are fully eq.ipped machine and electric shops, store housea,

and everything necessary to do any roldall sorts of repairs.
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Seven boilers of 150 H. P. each; an ~apell£an with a ca~acity of

65,000 cu. ft. of air per minute, with an average water gage of

.9 inches.

The C~ilp (tOYlll)is beautifully located and well laiu out.

Tne s[Qlitary conditions are excellent and great care is exercised

by the manageBent to keep it so. The buildings are all built of

coke breeze, concrete b~ocks, with nice, well kept yards surrounding

each and all containing water, sewerage and electric lights.

There is a ha~dsome well kept store, office building, club

house, with baths, etc. Boarding houses for single men, a saloon"

run under the supervision of the Con:vany, and an excellent school

house, an excellent sanitary barn and large run for mules. There

is a good water system and a we::'lorganized fire protection, with

hydryants ana hose houses, well placed, &ld a well drilled fire

departnent.
T~e miiw was equipped with three Draeger helmets, but

training work was not kep t up an.I there were no trained men at t'l8

mine, excent the shotfirere, all of whom were in the mine at the

time of the eXl)losion.

Equipment - UndergroIDld:

of mules, raotcr- anu chain haul.

The haulage system consists

I.Iulesare used for bringing coal from the rooms to the main

haula[~e roads, it is then handled by 10 ton electric locomotives, two

in number, operated by 240 volt direct current. It is then brought

to the foot of the slopewhere the H. & P. chain haul transfers it to

the washe ~J. The slope was vut in through rock to the coal in

order to get sufficient elevation to have the coal go to the cruchers
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and jigs by gravity. The rails in the entr¥es are 30 and 40 Lbs,

and in the rOOdS201b8. T::J.ecross ties are 4" x 5ft x 5-1/2,

of pine and the props are pine and spruce. All stoppings in the

main entries are built up of coal breeze cnncre te blocks. The

pi t cars are built of wood, weight 1800 Ibs and have a capacity

of 4000 Lbs, One pump :akes care of all the water in the mine and

is driven by electricity.

110 volt, D. C.

The coal was all supposed to oe undercut by hand, but

The main roads are lighted by electricity,

after the ex-plosion a number of holes were discovered It on the SolidI'

with no mining whatever.

A complete spr-Lnkl.Lng system of pipes and. hose was in~

stalled in all tme entires exceot the First and Second.West B and

12 Imperial Sprays #642 were in continuous operation in all the

intake entries. The sprilll~ling system did not extend into the

rooms. A complete and elaborate electric firing systeu had

been installed. Details rold blue prints of this system are

attached herewi t:l and form part of this re:port. About two

months prior to tile exp'Los ion, this system had been temporarily

abandoned, the reason given being that they :had trouble with the

men cutting the wi res , resulting in a Large numbe r of mtssed shots.

~~e explosives used at the ti~e of the explosion were 40%nitro-

glycerine~ dynamite and sowe Altria B was beins tried out.

There was one Chief and eight (8) assis:ant s:hot firers.

The miners were not a.lLowedto hanIl.e expl.os Ives cbu t the loading and

tam~ing of all holes was done by the shot firers. The explosives

were carried in on a car to a central point (about 450 Ibs. each day)
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SOffiet~~ in the original box and sometimes in sacks, and distributed

among the shot firers by the chief, each ma.n carrying his alloted

portion to his particular district, loacling and. firing his holes,

and roLyunused explosives brought out and checked in by the chief

shot firer.

Adobe (Clay) was used excIus IveLynro r tail1ping.

carried into the mine and kept at convenient places.
The powder magazine in whi.ch Were stored from 30 to ~

This was

tons of dynamite, is located about 1000 feet fran No.5 opening

and the thaw house in which one days supply only was kept in about

200 feet from this opening.

The checking s¥stem for men was very com:;:;lete;all men

entering the mine through L,the check house at ITo. 5 opening. (T:'lis

opening was used only for nen a~d timber)

Each man received a che~k from the board on entering the

mine and was compelled to deposit same on coming out.

The shot firers entered the mine through the check house,

if any check was missing fron the board, they did not enter the min e

until this man was located.

As soon as a man .was eHployed,cards were made out in dupli-

cate, one being kept in the office and the other in a receptical on

the check board showing the same num.beras his brass check. :Sach

card showed the date, man t s name, age, nationality, married or single,

numbe r- of children, prior occupat ion, appearance and.working plan in

the mine.

Ventilation: ~le ventilation is induced by a 15 x 7

double intake, reversable, Rapel fan.having a capacity of 60,000 cu.ft.
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of air per minute, placed at the collar of the fan shaft, leading from

the fourt~l north entry. This shaft is sunl~ in rock 60 feet to the

coal and is concreted (re-inforced) the whole way. Full detail s of

the fan installati.on are shown on the accol:l:pculyiut"blue print. Air

is taken in from three open Lnga or intalres: First; - The main slope

is used as a haulage way and all the coal is brought out at this point.

Second; -No.. 5 (Fifth East) opening is used as a.man way and for

hauling in timber and other supplies, including explosives. The

mules also travel this manway , Third;' - The Japan opening is so

named from t.he fact thatthis district is worked entirely by Japanese

miners and is used only as an air way. The opening is closed by

~ iron grating to prevent men going in and out.

The ventilating current is contInuous , wi tliconcrete and

solid rock over and D~der-casts on the mKK main entries and wooden

doors in the newer or advanced workjings. These wooden doors. I ~a

told, are temporar-J and.will be replacecl by overcasts later.

The air throughout the mine was good, even in the faces of

the rooms, and though I all told that smal.I auount.e of gas had occasion-

ally been found in some portions of the mine, I nude care~~l search

during my investigation and failed to find any ','lith a '.'!olflamp.

I had no s&1ple bottles mId consequently could not take IDlY air saoples

for analysis.

The stoWings on all triema in entries are bdl t of coke

breeze concrete blocks and the cross cuts are mostly gobbed with rock.

STORY OF TEE EU'LOSION:

I received notifications of the exrlosion at 7 O'clock on

the mOrnillg of the 10th at Oak Creek, Colorado.
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I immediately got in commmnication by wire with the officials

of the Hoffat "Roadand arranged to move the car on the 9:00 a. m; train

for Denver. I wired the Carbon Soal & Coke Companythat we were coming

and received a reply frOl:l Ilr , Guiterman stating trlat his representative

would meet me in Denver with full details. I wired the C. & s. ?. ?.

asking them to hold their 7:45 train ~nd received reply that they had

no train of their own, that the 7:45 was a Santa Fe through train 8-1').d

they could not hold it. I then wired the D. & R. G. R. R. asking them

to hold their Iro. 15 and received reply stating that they would do so.

The Moffat train was two (2) hours late in arriving in Denver and we

found the D. & R. G. waiting for us. VIearrived at Ptileblo at 2:00 a.

m. and left on C. & S. for Trinidad arriving at 8:00 a. m. on the morn-

ing of the 11th. I took an automobile and went at once to Ooked.al.e,

arriving at the mine at 10:00 a. m. Saturday the 11th. On arriv-

iY~ at the mine I descovered that ~ll the bodies had been recovered

except two, Which had. already been located and were brought out at

12:00 o'clOCk.

The Explosion: T"neexplosion occured at about 9: 00 _

o'clock on the night of February 9, 1911. Dense volumes of flame,

smoke and dust came ou.t 0 f the main ~ slope a-nd fan shaft, with

frig~t:ru.l vib:!.ence. Cars and tinbers were hurled out of the slope

for hundr-eds of feet and the shock of the explosion was felt in all

tl~ houses in the Campand even as far as Trinidad, 9 ~iles !Wlay.

Considerir~ the violence of the explosion, the damage to

the property was comparatively slight - very few falls occured and the

fan did not stop working. The er9losion doors worked perfectly

alld the top of the fan shaft, \~lich was built of wood, was simply
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lifted off and 'came down almost in.the same place.

The explosion was caused, I believe ',vithout a doubt, by

a blo,vu-out shot in Room 21, off the First vest B, accentuated by the

detonation of a sack of d;;namite Left near the face of tb.e room and

propagated hy coal dust scattered throughout the entries and roons of

the mine. Details of this will be t~{en up '#.hengiving the results

of the investigation.

Rescue allQ Recover; ~ork: The work of recovery was

started immediately, under the supervision of Mr. E. A. &ltton, Asst

supt. of the mine. The slight necessary re,pair at the fan shaft

were me.de and the rescue party, headed. by Er. Sutton, went down the

main slope to'the steel doors connecting the slope with the Third

:~orth entrJ and l.lainair course. These doors Were set in concrete

and it was found th:::tthe deors, concrete and all had been carried

away by the force of the explosio~ and were found about 75 feet

from this original position in the Third North Entr-J. The doors

were bedly bent and twisted. .Atemporary brattice was put up

and the party soon were able to establish an inside station at

the junction of the 8th ryest B and the ~~in slope or Fourth North

:Sntry.

The Carbon Coal & Coke Company, was the first Company to

install heL~ets in the state of Colorado, but they made the mistake

of installing three helmets only and of training only the shot-firers

and from What I can learn, even these men were not thoroughly trained.

no one else at the mine eXCeTJt LIr. Sutton had ever had the heJ..rnets on

and he had only worn the helmets on two previous occasions for periods

of about one-half hour each and clidnot thoroughly understand it.
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1.:1'. Charles Cha..'11bers~Supt of the Sopris mLne, now arrived.

on the scene and he and 1.:1'. Sutton determined to put on the helmets

and make the investigation prior to the arrival of the helmets &ld

men from the C. F. & 1. COL}panyan« the Victor-Ame:::-ican Fuel Oompany ,

both of which Companies i~:1nediately started. their men with helmets

from Trinidad a~d Hastings. Chambers got up out of a sick bed where

he had been confined for 10 days with LaGrippe and was: in no con-

di tion to wear a heLnet , The third helmet was not used for Lack of

e wearer,although I was told th2,t they held this third helmet back

as a reserve. WhenSutton and Chambers reached the First Slant

haul on the Fifth West B~ Chambers saw 3'.:l.tton, who was aboutl50 feet

ahead fighting at his helmet and suddenly drop. Knowing that in his

weak condition he eould not possibly bring him. out, he went out for

help. After considerable del.ay, Robert LIeeks, a track layer frQffi

StarkVille and another man voLurrbee.red to· go in without helmets and br-

ing sutton out. Whenwithin about 100 yards of Sutton the other man

remarked. t l1eeks, who was considerable ahead of him, nMeeks, this gas

is getting me, I Imlst go outlf; lIeeks answered, "come on, I'm all righttl

and immediately dropped over and lay apparently dead. The other man

then came out. Aceording to the memory of those present, fully 30

minutes elapped before the ::,en from the C. F. & I. and Victor-American

Companies arrived with helmets mld brought out the bodies of Sutton

and ~.:eeks and t}1.eDoctors stated that they were both dead. Although

they were both worked on for fully an hour with the Pulmotor, they

showed no signs of life.

Upon examination of Sutton's helmet, it was fOlmd that one of

the Potash cartridges had not been screwed on at the botton, but was
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simply set in :place and sc rewed on at the top. This premittltJd the in-

jector to pull in the outside air, which ~resuraably contained CO.

The tube leadinG to the cooler, was pulled out, but whether this was

done during his strugbles to get the helmet off or prior is urUalown.

The tY.ge of helmet used hu 3utton and Chambers was the 4fl Draeger.

Immediately upon the arrival of the rescue car of the C. ~.
& 1. Companyand the helmets and men from the Victor-American Fuel

Company, which was about 11:30 that night, re€;ular helmet crews. were

organized under the direction of Hr. F. H. Bayless, supt. of Cokedale

mine, and Hr• .J. S. Thompson, Div. Supt. of the C. F. 8: n. Company,
and a systematic search was made of the Whole mine with the result

that by noon of Saturday, all the bodies had. been recovered and

brought to the surface and the air of the mine restored to its nor-

mal condition, so tllPt it was possible to explore the whole mine

without helmets.

The position of the men in the mine at the time the explosion

occured and When found b~J the helmet men, is as follows:

Jas. Carelli arid zanot. entry men, working in face 3rd West c.

Tretter and Gheggi, It" It tI tI 4th It "

All four of these men were found in the 4th ':'lest B. entry,

be tween rooms llo , 5 and ::0. 6. ~1ey were traced by their tracks in

the dust.

Hoxbox and Zazudek, entry men, working in 8th '-7est C.

Siliga and Poxzorsky, ,,. It " fI 7th It It

All four of these men were found in 8th West B, between

the 3rQ ~ld 4th crosscuts.

Klapick and Rawovski, shot firers were worki.ng in Room5,
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First ~est C and their bodies were found in Second ~est B, near the ~th

South.

These ten men, if they had only stayed in their working

places, would hav8 been saved and the death roll would have been seven

mer. instead of seventeen.

The doors on the 5th South were blov~ open by the force of

the er~losion and the foul air did not penetrate to this entry.

Farish and llokoosh, shot firers, were working in room No. 20

off t..lle:3rdTIest 3 and their bodf.es were found about 50 feet from where

they were working.

M.alach, head shot firer, and Francis and Pieeha, shot firers

were rresTh~ably in room 24, First 7est 3.

These three bodies were found in Second West B entry, near

tlw two shot firers who were working in the C block.

These last five men appa~ently had.no chance for their lives.

Vlliilenone of them showed ally signs of being burned, the poisonous gases

resul ting fro~;~the explosion filled all the entries and undoubtedly pen-

etrated the rooms in which the;y were working.

The two resct;.enen, Sutton and. Ueeks were found in the Fifth

Test B, near the First slant hat;.l.

TVTO shot firers, the onl.y mer. in the mine who escaped, ware

in the Sixth 7est A ) Used as a ~l way) at about room l7.They stated

that they were struck in the face by a blast of cold air and almost

bl:ledie.telyknocked down by a blast of hot air. Their lights of course

were Imt out, but they succeeded in WOrldng their way out through the

No. 'm opening.

Condition of bodies and probable cause of death:
11
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bodies showed any signs of violence or burning and tlu'lt together with

other evidence seems to show conclusively that the men were all in rooms

or entries, into which t~e fl~~e or force did not penetrate. The

faces of the men 'were pale and there was no swelling or inflation of

any portion of their bodies, no bulging of the eyes or protusion of

the tongues and no ai.gns of strug[.ling on the part of any of them.

Although no analysis of the blood was made, the doctor who

examined them stated t,.'lat they died of COpoisoning. Some of the

men traveled nearly 2000 feet before dropping and apparently died

where they fell withou.t a struggle, others only got about 100 feet.

INVESTIGATION:
The investigation was started on SUndaymorning by the

wri tel', assisted by I:r. ~os. Harvey. r::r. Thoa. TVleeddale and III'.

Geo. S. Parker of the C. F. & I. COITpanyRescue car. LIr. Partee l'

had previou.sly worked for the Carbon Coal & Coke Company, as driver

in the Cokeda.le mine and as the local managemerrt had no one f8Jl1iliar

wit:a the mine whomthey could spare to assist in the work, Parker was

employed at their suggestion.

On I.Iolldaymor-ni.ng, at the request of '-Ir. :3ayless, II!':-. Geo. F.

Duck, ','?estern Editor of I!Iines and IEinerals, joined our party and rend-

ered valuable assistance by his suggestions and in other ways.

The result of the investigation showed that though the

heat and force res-;;cltillg from the expl.cs ion was intense and great, the

dmnage done to t~e nine w~s slig~t, due to the wet condition of certain

portions of the mine and the good roof, nluch of which required no timber-

ing. The aJ.most total absence of 1Eld:X falls in the entries render-

ed the work of recovery oomparaf ively simple and easy.
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Shooting off the Shlid and Blown-out shots: Although

the .nanagemerrt stated to me that "ahoo'tLng off the solidlf was strict-

ly forbidden and that there had never been a blown-out shot or windy

shot report~d, except one and then the shot firer was badly burned.

I found 18 blown-out shots and a still greater nwnber of shots " on

the solid". In looking over the shot firers records, I found occa-

sional records of "rejected shots" averaging one per day, but the

reason being in vvery case "dirty hole", not one instance of If on

the solid" or improper mining".

I was also told that it was a regular practice of the shot

firers to load &ld fire any sort of shots for their fre inds, but to

reject shots of others on tile least provocation. ~~is may be only

talk but tends to throw SODelight on the Whole subject.

Blown-out shots were found as follows:

West B, rooms 10, 12 ( 2 blown-out shots) and 28

Room21 - First

Second West B.

Air course off Second ~est E paralleling Fiftn South, 2 blown-out

shots; Room1, First 7est C, room 2S Third West B, Air course being

driven frora Third ':;est B to connect with Second. '.'7est :S" 2 blown-out

shots, Rooms13, 17 and 23, Fourth ":Jest B and Rooms9, 12, and 21,

Sixt1} West B.

Humidit;r Conditions: Hain Slope (Fourth }Torth Entry)

Dry. Eighth ~est going East, d.rJ to cross leading to First South

going west, dry to Eighth Zorth and Stan.ding water in C block.

Seventh ".';est damp throu.ghout with standing water in A

and B blocks"as indicated. on map.

Fifth ~ld Sixth A, d~np throughout.

Fi rst, Second.,Third" and Fourth ~e8t .A, abandoned and caved.
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Fifth and Sixth '."lest:3, [lI"'J exce pt when hu.midif~er8 were

running.

Second West :3, dry up to noon no. 9; wet to room No.4 in

the C block.

First ~est B, very dry up to room No. 20 and from this point

up to room 8, there Was standing water from 1" to 6" deep; From this

point, (room 8) to Room 1, the entry was caved tight. This entry

had been abandoned, ~s will be explained later, and the caves occur-

ed prior to the explosion.

The C block was wet throughout all the rooms and entries,

wi th standing water in all tl1.eentries from.the Fifth South for

distances varying from 300 to 600 feet.

First and Second South; wet.

Third South; dry up to the Second "Hest and f rom that point

out to room l{o. 5 Japan entry was very wet~ although the rooms of

the Japan entry were very dry.

Fourth South; dry up to Eiggth crosscut and fro8 that

point to the eleventh crosscut was very wet rola sloppy and dry from

t"2at point up to Second :!est or Slant leading to Japan entry.

Fifth South, was very dr-J in places, but there was noting

but rock dust on the entry as it had been brushed down to make grade.

All the veidence points to blown-out shot in Room No. 21 -

First ~est B, as the initiatinG cause of the eX2losion rold in des-

cribing in detail, we will start from this point.

First West B. : About one year prior to the explosion

this entry had been abandoned, the rails, ties mld pipe all pulled~

the reason being; that the coal was poor and dirty. About nine months
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later the Companyneeded more coal than they were getting from their

other workings and this entry was re-opened and the track laid tenlp-

orarily,. but the piping was not replaced and the entI"J was sprinkled

occasionallt with a water car. I am told that the entry had. not

been apr tnkl ed for three weeks prior to the explosion.

Room11"0 •. 21: This room Was heavily timbered, prior to

the eXlilosion but upon reaching there it was found that there was not

a single til:1ber strandi ng, All the props had been blown out into the

entry and portions of the room had caved. The face of the room

showed that two shots had been put off, one of which was a blown-out

shot and the other did its work well and broght the coal down in good

shape. 'l'\venty foot frora the face and in a di rect line wi.th the

bl.o.m-out shot, vias a hole in the floor two feet deep and three feet

in diameter. At this point a cross cut had been started toward

room ~o. 20. ~~is cross cut w~ in 10 feet. The track was torn

up for 15 feet in each direction from the hole and the rail near-

est the cross cut was bent into s~ne and one piece of the rail 12 in-

ches long was broken off rold found lying on a bench in the cross cut.

The balance of the other rail for a distance of two feet was blown

off ~~d f0U11don the other side of the room. Cross ties were splint-

ered and WrkN«R broken a~d scattered through the room. One half

of one tie was found at the face partly burried under the broken

coal. This roon was supposed to have be8n fired with Altna B
~owder, wnic~ was being tried out, but a careful review of the powder

records indicated clearly that all the Altna 3 taken into tile mine

had been used up before reaching this point. So we are forced to

conclude that 40% dymanite was used here.
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The only theory we can deduce froG the above facts is that

the shrrt firers left a sack of dymamite on Jehe track and either for-

got it or did not have tirJe after lighting the fuses to take it out

with them. The fl~~e or concussion from the blown out shot caused

the dynamite to detonate and this set fire to the dust in the room

which progated to the dust in the entry.

':'ha condition 0 f the room clearly indicates that the blown-

out shot werrt first and the shot vhich broke the coal went after the

explosion had st~rted.

This was the last shot fired in this district as the tarr~ing

bar was found in the cross bu.t· between rooms 2.Zand 24. Room22 was

not working. Timbers Were enrewn in the entry botn '{lays frGD room

21, and t::'16entry vias very wet, etandlng water L" to 6" deep, From

roan 20 to room 8 811.1 from that point in was caved tight. Two cars

standing on the entry in from off room 20 showed coke on inbye end,

ffild both cars were throvnl off the track. Timbers were down to

roo~ 12 where all signs of force ceased, shOWingthat the explosion

was checked in this direction b:v the standing water. lione of the

inbye rooms showed any signs of heat or force. The force and flame

went in the other direction on this entry and passed throuGh the cross

cut opposite room 20 to the Second ~~st B. ffild the other cross cuts,

but did not penetrate into the rooms on this (First '.":est E) Glltry.

The cross cut designated n, was stoppe d witil canvas brattice which

was bl own into Second. -;est 3 entry aIle.:. heavy coke 2" to 3" thick was

found. on timbers hoLd.l.n., this brattice. The other cross cuts be-

tween these entries showed slinilar conditions. i.J.l showing the

force and flame Clooning through, the cross cuts from First "est B to
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Seeop.d '.'Jest 3.

RoomEo. 23: IToshots fired and. no holes loaded and.

tamping car (Vlooden) found in cross cut Lead.i.ng to room 24 showing

that the shot firers, :!'rancis and I'iecha were in this room at the

time of the explosion and dropped their stick anu ran. As

IJallach, the head shot firer, was found on the entry with these two

men and showed no signs of being hruned , it is assumed that he was

with them at the time of the explosion. There was no pwwder (dyTIa'!lite)

in this room and the scraper was found in one of the holes.

Rooms:nos. 25 - 28: These rooms showed no signs of heat

or force , but -:;he slant hanL Laading to Second "rest B showed force

and heat pass ing tnat \'fay 8.LQ at the ~junctiOll of this slant haul, and

Second ;Jest 3 a mule W2S f'ound dead near a powder car. T'.o.e mule

had broken loose from the car and. was badly burned , There were 14

sticks of dynamite still in the c~r in a sack. Thirty feet inbye

the car and. lying on the floor of the entry was a sack conatining 80

sticks ad dynamite. ~he sack was sinced but the dynamite was intact.

It would appear that the mule was hitched to: the car sonewhere at the

First West 3 am:' started to run when the explosion took place and

got as far as the junction where he dro)ped and broke the trace chain.

One sack of dyhamite fell out of the car and t[lE) flame burned the

sack, but was not sufficiently hot to ignite ~~e dynamite.

Second '.-Test13: The flame and force came through from

the First ~:est .3 and. seemed to divide at the cross cut opposite

room 21, going in both directions, dying out at room 9, where the

ent~r was very wet and sloppy.

out was very dry and dusty.

The rest of the entry :fron room 9
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RoomITo. 20: Car in neck of room showed coke on inbye

side of doors and both ribs of rrom 8hO\'/e1coke for 15 feet in from

neck as well as on timber.

3aml)le lIo. 20483 of road. dust tween on entry directly op-

po sl te this room showed the follo'.7ing analysis:

Proximate J_~alysis:

Coal Coal Coal C;:, refe'rred to
coal.

(LIoisture Free) C=ioisture c:)
( ash free)

(Ai;rdried) {As :r-ec' d)

Moisture
Volatile matter
Fixed carbon
Ash

.90
23.05
41.95
34.10

100.00

2..88
22.59
41.11
33.42

100.00

23.26
42.33
34.41

100.00 100.00
Ulti~ate ~lalysis,

Sulphur .50 .49 .50 .76
Roomroo 19: Shot do~m in good shape. Coke on ribs of

neck, but did not penetrate into room. Entry showed force cosing

Inbye ,

Room1'To. 18: Face clean ami coal mostly loaded out. Two

holes; the one three feet deep VIith two fleet of mini:cJ.gand the other

in the cross cut four feet de ep " on the soliitt• 'I'hese holes had
not been loaded or fired and rre re probably rejectc:d b;'l the shot firers

al though no record was made in thei r books to this effect.

200m iTo. 17: PullinG pillars. On shot which bro~ght

do\vu the coal in good shape.

RoomlTo. 16: Two holes ready to lo&.u and in good shape.

RoomsNos. 15, 14 and 13: T\voholes ready to load. and

in good shape.
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Room No. 12: Showed two bloVIn-out shots, one foot apart;
both shots square in the solid. It looked as if one shot had been

fired on some previous might and had bImID out and the other had been

put beside it on the following day ID1Q fire~ with the same result,

but I do not believe either of these shots were fired on the night
of the explosion. Another hole in the face of this room was in the
solid, six feet deep, with one foot of mininf in the upper coal,

five foot on the solid with no chance to break. Still another hole

was in six feet deep pointing straight· in, with three feet of mining.
Room No. 11:

Room lio. 10:

Not working - finished.

One clean bIowfr-out shot. T'n.i s was pro-
bably blown out at some previous ti~~, as there were three other
holes in this room ready to Load and well;lace,~.

Room 110. 9 to 1: These rooms were all finished and. pill-
ars pulled and rooms caved.

Secohd West B: (Con't): ThE- entry showed heat and. force com-
ing inbye to room i;o. 9, although the f'I azee d.id not propagate into
t:herooms. At room 9 and inbye the entr:,r,beLLS' very wet, the f'Lame

died dovmbut the expansive force scattered mud all the ribs and roof

at the junction of Fifth South an~ timbers, but no further signs of
force or violence.

A sac}: of dJ-rnamitewas found at ti1.eJ-unction of Fifth South
and Second West, covered with mud.

Air course being driven off Second West.3 to connect wi tn
Third vest B was in 50 feet. This entry was :3 fest.-;iieleand two
bLown out shots werE; found in the face, , the one 6 feet anr; the otil-

er 5 feet deep. T'.nemining Ln this case was 2 fe€t deep.
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RoomNo. 21: l:ot workine and no signs of heat or force

in room though timbers and coal in entry showed forae. and flame going

outbye.

RoomNo. 22:

good shape.

RoomNo. 23:

Slight coking on inbye rib; face of room in

Car in neck of room showed coke on inbye

sl ight coke on inbye si cles ,

side of doors. Timbers 10 feet outbye this room in entry showed

~:he room was in good shape.

RoomNo. 24:

showed. coke on sides and ends •

Roomnot working. A car in neck of room

RoomNo. 25:
brougnt down in good shape.

RoomlIo. 26:

.All S-lots had been fired. and. coal had been

bot working. Slight coldl~ on ribsL~ear

entry and on entry at this 1)0 into.

No shots had been fired in this room onRoomNo•. 27:

the night of the explosion~ as the miners had' app~rently not prepar-

ed any holes. The coal had been shot down on SOD.eprevious night~

probably the night before and was only parti~ly cleaned up.

Room lIo. 28-t Coal was shot down in go cd shape at the f'ace ,

but a blov~-out shot on the rib. The shot was put in straigl:lt ana.

non the solid". It was 51, feet deep. There were no signs of heat

or force in this room however, excepf a.t the neck and. in the entry

and then only slight coking on the ribs.

RoomNo. 29: Coal shot do~n well and no signs of force

or heat, exce~()t slight coking on ribs at neck and in entry.

Third Cross-cut: Here was shown. rock stopping undes.-

turbed with slight coking on ribs.
20
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and room 32.

Roomno. 32: This room showed, coke on ribs, timbers and.

at the face. The coal was shot down in good shape and there were

no evidenoe of fOl"ce in the room. The flffi~e was propagated into the

room and up the face.

Room}To. 33: Coke on ribs fa r 10 fE;et in. A roll of

fuse was found on a bench 20 feet in, undesturbed. Roomwas well

mined and holes well placed ready to Lead, and shoot.

RoomNo. 34: Car in neck of room showed coke on sides

and ends. Heavy coke on both ribs for 30 feet in. The props in

the room were undesturbed, but showed coke on Lnbye sides. The face

was ingood shape; the coal well mined and three holes ready to load

as per sketch:

Hined 5-~t deep

~" slate band Holes
deep

RoomrIo. 35: Hot 'Working. No signs of heat or force
slight

excep!lcoking on ribs near entry mld coke on entry.

Cross-cut on First West between 35 anQ 36, gabbed ~ith rock

and undesturbed.

HoornNo. 36: lio signs on heat or force in the room, but

slight coke showed ou ribs and entry.

The bodies of five shot firers, ~.IaJ.laoh, Pi, eha, I'r&1Cis,

rUapick and Ranoveki,were found on this entry between room 36 and

the Fourth South entry, but none of them showed any signs of being

burned. Clearly showing that they came there after the erplosion,
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and were killed by the afterdamp. VO!"J little heat or force was

in evidence on this entry, but all indications pointed to the ex~

plosion co~ng out this entry into the Fourth South.

Fourth South Entry:

Slant haul to "Japan" entry: Thi8 slant haul and the

Japan entry up to roomrio. 5 were ve~r wet, with standing water, and

there were no indications of heat or flame propagation but; conaiderable

ezpansive force •

.-A. pit car w~s found 75 feet beyond the junction of Slant

haul witil T'nird South into the Japan entries, turned completely over,

one door and one wheel broken off and carried 20 feet further, show-,

ing conclusively that the force eame out this entrJ with considerable

force.

Japan Entry: The rest of the Japan entry, including the

roomswas very dry and dusty, but the flame did not propogate on ac-

count of the wet zone which killed it down.

This entry beyond the jmlction with the Tnird and Fourth

South showedno signs of heat and force. A careful examination

was madeof all the rooms leading from this entry and except for its

dry and dusty condition, everyth~ng was found in excellent shape.

Fourth South anclThird South: The explosive wave came

out of the Fourth South toward the main opening, part going through

Cross cut 20 ffild19, and toward the Japan entry, but died out before

reaching this point on account of the large amount of standinG water

between this cross cut and Japan. The rooms on this entry had been

abandoned. The portion going out the Fourth and Third Wes~and sweep-

ing through the cross cuts, all of which were open.
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There was intense cokings and signs of intense heat in both these
entries and in all the cross cuts to Third ITest. The Third South
was used as a haulage Hay for empty cars and between cross cuts 15

and 19, there were 32 empty cars, all showing heavy coke on all sides

and ends.The bottoms of the timbers (Caps) in both Third and Fourth

South were scorched and heavy coke from 1JJt to 3ft thick on outbye
sides of tinbers and props. The coal on the ribs of cross cuts
16, 17 and 18, was coked in places some of it 2ft deep. The heat at
this point ~as intense, though the force exhibited did not seem as
great as at other places in the mine.

Sample of coke was, taken from. first set of timbers inside

cross cut 16, off Fourth South; coke at this point was 2ft thicl<:.
The sa~rle was nlunbered 20720.

THIRD WEST B.

This entry was used up to cross cut 4, as a storage and
haulage way for eupty cars. There were 31 empty cars on this track
and on the turn lea~ing to the Fourth So~th. These cars were all
thrown off the track and Jumbled up in 8. mess and the end cars jambed

up against cornGr at the intersection of the Fourth South and Third
';fest. Heavy coke showed on sides and ends of cars. but heavier on
outbye ends, and all timbers showed heavy coke on outbye sides. .All

indications seeillto point to ~~e force coming outbye. Timbers were
bhrown outbye up to the Third cross cut f1 J] ) • Slight falls occured
in t;1isentry.

It is Qifficult to understand Why the force came outbye at

this point, as the force certainly went inbye at the the "Fourth West

B, as will be shown later.
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The straight entry ( Third 1Jest 3 ) leading to the Fourth

South was bratticed off with a wooden brattice and was blown out

into the Fourth South.

It see~s possible ~hat the explosive wave ca~e into the

Fourth ':'!est B from the Fourth South and propogatied through trte cross

cuns 1, 2, and 3, and carne out the Third :Vest B, as the cross cuts all

showed the force coming from the Fourth West 3.

Cross-cuts 4 and 5: T'.aese cross cuts showed no signs

of heat or force at the entry.

RoomsNo. 29 and 28: Cavecl and abandoned. No signs of

force or heat.

Entry froD cross cuts 4 - 6, very wet with st&~ding water

Rooml~o. 27: Caved at neck but beinG 'worked through room

26. Coke on timber in entry rolQ on ribs of cross cut 6 rotd copious

coke on ribs and t irnbe 1'8 0f room, i showing flame to have entered t..1lrough

room lio. 26.

RooraT;o. 26: Car in tne neck of this room showing hea~J

coke on inbye side of dcors and. on ribs and props into the face and

on ribs of cross cut into room 27. There were three holes in the

face of this room. filled with dust 811(1 fine coal and one of the holes

was plastered. with 001;;:e. These holes had not been loaded and two

of th~n were o~ the solid 3-\' feet and 4 f'eet deep.;:: Car on cross cut

into toom 25 (cross cut not yet holed through) shewed heavy coke on

inbye side, and heavy cok. was found on r tba, timbers and, gob.

RoomHo. 25: Car 10 feet in the neck of the roonrr~off the

traclt and. against t..lle ontbye rib. Heavy coke all car and. ribs and on

iubye sides of props up to wi t'lin 10 feet of face of room. Five holes
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in the face ready to load, in good shape. In the face of inbye cross
cut was found a blowu out shot. 'I'll.isshot broke down some coal, but
the hole was still three feet in the solid. This probably happened
the night before the er910sion as this district was not fired on the
night o f the expl.os l.on,

Room l;ro. 24: Car in neck off the track, hLown against
the outbye rib" showing coke on inbye sides of doors. Heavy coke on
ribs and inbye sides of timbers up to vd thin 10 feet of the face of
room and on both sides of cross cut to room 23. A roll of fuse was
found in this cross cut burned.

Cross-cut ~o. 7: T:"liscross cut showed. slight coking on
ribs, but nothir~ to indicate the direction of force.

Room Ho. 23: Car at neck off track, blown against outbye
rib showing heavy coke on sides mId ends. Props down , blown inbye
wi th heavy coke on Lnbye sides.

coke
Th!ilfiEE..was not so heavy as in the othor rooms and the heat was not

Room Ho. 22: Coke on ribs and inbye sides of timbers.

so intense. A roll of fuse was fOlmd in the room, vmich was scorch-
ed but not burned. Four holes were wel~ placed and ready to load.

Room lio. 21: Coke on both ribs and slight on inbye side
of timbers. Fo~r holes in face ready to load and in good shape and
one in cross cut.

Room Eo. 20i Coko on both ribs &l1d slight on inbye sides
of props, which were not disturbed. holes in cross cut placedr-..."....------r_------_"'"
as per sketch:



Cross cut Do. IK: or slant aaul to ~ourth 7est Bi opposite

room 20 was very thick with dust , but showed no coking. Dust was

blown. into Third ~:Testand timbers were thrown out of cross out into

Third est B and against the inbye rib and outbye Third 'West B with

great violence, indicating that force came out of Fourth West through

this cross cut into Third 7~st 3. Dust sampl,e :',0. 20735 was tiaken

at this point.

Rooms TIo. 19 and 18: Pulline pillars. No signs of foroe

or heat in this room or in the entry.

From this poi~t out to Fifth South, the entry was wet and

the erplosion wave and flar.1e~ died out for want of something

to feed on.
Air course was oeing driven opr~site cross cut 18, to

co:nnect with Second '7JestB, and was ill30 feet. Two blown out shots

were found in the face of this entry,. rrrneholes were 4·8' feet deen- ~.
~~d straight in on the solid. Tw:opfcke and an axe were found 20

feet from the face covered with dust and fine coal, but there were

no evidence of the explosion hav ing started at this point.

At Slant haul into Fou.rth South timbers heavily Baked on

all sides, but slightly heavier on outbye sides. There was no timbers

down at this point so it was not po sslole to determine absolutely the

direction of the force at this place, but further in all indications

point to the force coming into this ent~J from the Fourth South.

Cross-cut =:0. 1: This cross cut showed coke on both ribs

and on all tiubors in the entry.

Cross-cut No.2: Coke on both ribs and in entry. In

entry at this point timbers blown and throvillinbye •
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Cross-cut No.3: This cross cut was used as a storage

IJlace of timbers. and near this point in both !Ilhird. and Fourth West

B entries, timbers were stre\v.n in all directions. I am told. that

all these tDubers were stored in this cross cut~ prior to the ex-

pIa sian.

Cross-cu.t ITo. 4: Heavy coke on both ribs, but no dis-

tinct evidence as to direction, but in entry coke on ribs and timb-

ers and indications point to force coming inbye.

Cross-cut No.5: ~fiis cross-cut showed coking on ribs

and force going into Third V!est~At this cross-cut a detour was made

on account of a fault and all the rooms up to 14 were opened-up off

this entry.

I will describe the conditions found in the main ellt!"J

first and then C02e back to the detour and the rooms leading off it.

The condition of the other cross-cuts up to and including

No.9" has already been described under ThiTd ':Test B, showed the same

at this entry, all indications showing force corai.nr, from Fourth :Jest

B into Third dest B. The entry showed slight ,coking on ribs and timb-

ers, but no evidence of intense heat or force until the slant haul

leading to room 15 was reached.

RoomITo. ll; •v. At t..h.is point the slant haul forning neck

of room 15 was caved and car Was found on the track wi th end door

smashed inbye as if with flying timber and heavy coke on inbye ends

as wellas on inbye sides of props and caps.

RoomsNo. 15,14%13 and 12: These rooms were caved tight

at neck and had. to be approached through the other rooms. The condi-

tions found ill these rooms will be described later.
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Rooms1:0. 10 and 11: Hot connected wi th thi sentry.

Entry between 14 and 0; Showed decided coking on ribs

and inbye side of timbers and the cross-cuts showed coke on ribs but

no evidences of force going through to Third West 3, although the

cross-cuts were all open. The water in the entry (Third West) and

in the cross-cuts probably accounted for it.

On the entry between rooms 12 and 13, were found pieces of

strap iron from a pit car, part of the door and one ','lhee1were found

in cross-cut No. 12, a piece of wheel found six feet in the neck of

room 8 and the body of the car throvm against the inbye rib of the neck

of' room a. A r>ieee of the hub of the wheel was found in front of room

It looks as if the car was standing on the entry at room

13 and was carried by the force of the explosion to the point where

found. Tl1is is the car w:hich tlle paper stated ViaS loaded. wit::'l d.yna.-

mite, which expl.oded and was too prime cause of the trouble. It is

my opinion that there never was ~lY d~lamite in this car, for if

there had been even so sraal.L an ar-ount, as 10 st icka 0 f dynami,te, ex-

ploded in tlle pit car, all the body of the car, would. have been splint-

ered.

yrom room 12 to room 9, all the tirillers in tllli entry were

bloivu inbye with considerable force rold quit hea~J falls occured as

a result.

The fire died out at roon 6 as th8 entrJ was very wet from

that ~oint in to Fifth XXKSouth. The erplosion did not penetrate

the rooms from this entry but was confined to the 6ntI"J and died out

on account of' water.

Fourth West B - Detour at Cross-cut 5:
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Room:tIo. 29: Jas not worked by was very wet and showed

no signs of heat. The entry was wet up to ~~~ room 22. Timbers

were blovm inbye the entr,! with considerable force and the first evid-

ence of heat was at room :To. 24.

Room:t~o. 24: All evidence goes to ShOVl that the flame J.um.p-

ed across tlw wet zone, about 150 feet, and picked up at Room24.

Timbers in the neck of this room b'l own inbye and. heavy coke on inbye

side of props ~"d caps, up to last cross-cut. Two shot firers, Farish

and I.fakoosh were found, the one outibye and the other inby-e the first

cross-cut to the right. A car standing near this cross-cut showed

heavy coke on inbye sides of doors. This cross-cut showed heavy

cOkei,€ on ribs ffild timbers within 10 feet of the car. Tl'lis c ro as-,

cut was 12 feet wid.e and. showed two [tales Loaded. 2..rid two holes ready

to Load , A. s t i ck of dynamtt e Was found on the floor with cal; and. fuse

attached as if the men were prepa'rf.ng to load the third hole when the

explosion took place. They evidently dropped it and ran, but succeed-

ed in getting only ashort,distance, When overcome by the gas. lTeither

of th eae men was burned; The timbers throughout the room to within

40 feet of the face were cove red with coke and. heavier on inbye sides.

First cross-cit leading into room 2Z; Showed heavy coke

on both ribs and sane vii th the Second cross-cut. This room (23)

broke off at fault (see fllap), but the inner portion of the rooID4

con~ecte~ with room 24 by cross-cQt, showed no SigllS of heat or fl~ne,

,:::liC:-l only pene tr-a tcd into cross-cut f8r ZO feet.

Roan lTo. 23: The fl~Je entered room 23 from 24 through

both the first and seco~d cross-cuts, SllC. the ribs, roof and timbers

of this room were heavily coked on all sides.
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d.Lapl.aced in t~lis room probaoly due to the oppor-tun l ty for explosion

of the gases. The fla~e swept through the cross-c~t to roan 22.

RoomlTo. 22: The same conditions were found with the ad-

d.it ion of festoons of :precipitated carbon Which were hang mg from ti.le

roof and covering the timbers. ~pon blovnling this away it was fOQud

that tihe tit'loers, roof and ribs were covered '"i th athick coating of

coke, ahowi ug that all intense heat had existed Ln tllis r oom and upon

cooling ~1e carbon had precipitated out. There wer, no fa,lls in

this room.

Roan Eo. 21: Showed the esne cond.itiona as room 22. The

cross-cut leadinE to this roan shovled coke plasteied on ribs and roof

". , +-;; anen ,,0 1 Lnch t~nicL. 3ar:rple l.o , 20368 was of coke tiaken f'rom this

cross-cut. As there ,vere no timbers in this cross-cut, thtre was noth-

ing to L~dicate tlle cl rec t ion of tl16 fl~,-ne.

RoomNo. 20: Showed heavy coke on timbers near the crOS8-

cuts, 'blAt less in either direction fron then:. =ieavy falls occured

i· both ends 0:: t;.-ds ro on, but whetner on the night of the explosion

or prior, coul.d not be ascertained. as this room Vias not workillg and

no one seeued to know, This room was holed through to ~ ~ifth

Jest B. ~ere was an entire absence of precipitated carbon in this

room. ';:he flane carne. throW:;?l both c ro s scuns v!itil terrific force into

room 19. The ribs and roof were ::leavily coked. T!le floor of the

cross-cut near tile Gicldle of the room YlI:l-S swept as clean as if it had

been done wi th a 'br-oom,

lioam I~0• 19: This room showed very heavy coke on ribs and

timbers throughout tile errt Lre room up to the face and in all the crOS8-

cuts. COking was very heavy on ribs of all the cross-cuts and scoll'lVing
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action all in the direction of r-oom 10, vas ver:,! pronounced.

c~rill through all tne cross-cuts to room 17.

Flame

ROO'::llio. 17: The heat and force seemed to incease in vio-

lence in this room~ Ti::lbers were bl.own down and coke was in evl dence

throughout th0 room and so~x heavy falls occured. A. bl.own out shot

in the v.ork Lng cross-cut not yet holed throue;h to room 16, but it seeem-

ed to me impossihle for the exrlosion to have started at this point,

as the shot firers who were firing this district uere knOVtilto be ill

room 24 at the tiDe of the explosion and could not possibly have

gotten there before this shot went off. I an inclined to the opinion

that this shot was not fired on the night of the explosion, as no re-

cord was nmde of it in the shot firers book Which was afterwards found

and exami.ned,

Room :To. 16: T~e fl8~e passed through all three cross-cuts

of room 17 into this room and the same heat and falling of timbers

and roof occured ill t~lis r-oom as in 17. Heavy cokinc was IDll evid-

ence evs rywhere ,

Roomsno. 15 and 140-: Shovreclthe SF.JY',e conditions except

that the force arid violence seeL!E.clto concentrate itself in room 14

and tl16 gases rushed throug:-l room 14 VIith tremex,dous veloci ty carr"Jing

av,ay every tiL:ber in the room, many of which were p.i.Led up in thE; cross

cut leading to room 1::;.

This rconr.was cut off by a fault, but was

again cOl1tinuecl tllrou£;:l room 12 (sec f!lap). Heavy coke was found 011

rihs ancl ti.:,,"bers. A car in thE; cross-cut leading' from room 14 was

dri ven off the trE,c1c (3 feet wit:_ heavy coke on ibye ends (sides of

doors) and ti;:,bers Viere cl±iven into the room from 1<1. Heavy faces in
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this room and up to within five feet of the face. A blown out shot

ill the face which s6G:ed not to have been fired on the niGht of the

explosion but previously.

Roon no. 12: Heavy coke on ribs and timbers and. heavy

caves in room C~OS8-CUtnearest Fourth ~est caved tight. The

flame swept through tilis rOOLVii th terrific violence carrY:llg timber's

wi th it and causing sane heavy falls, all of which showed the fire

going toward room 10 off the Fifth ~est 3.

Ro·:.m:;0. 11: Showed coke on tinbers and in cross-cut

from room 12 showiilg that forces from this roan and room 12 ca~

together at toom 10, Fifth '?Jest B.

RoomlTo. 10: ',,-as heavily coked frOiD.a 'point 40 feet

Lnbye the nee. for 75 feet an d tL';bel's stes:« hurled out of the room

ir~to the Fifti1e ~'Jest:3 en t ry, r:ithgreat violence. This room will

be described again in describing' the results in Fifth ~est B.

The Fourt~l ':iest 3ntr~,r exce.t at t)oint indicated was very

dry rol~ dusty mlu the rOOESWeI'Sall dry. Eo effort had eVer been

made to spr Lnkl,e or Viet them except '.'lith sprays and t_:lese were appa-

rentl;{ insufficient in number to accornp'Li sh t:'18 de aLr-ed pur ....90se•

Fourth Souta, from Fourth to Fifth & Sixth vest 3:

Cros.acuts ~,os. 4, 5, 6, 7, 91 10, and 11; were gabbed with

rock and not disturbed, but slight coke showed on ribs of cross-cuts

ffild along the entry at intervals~ but not very aeavy. The entry

fror:, cross-cut 11 to 9 was "Jet and, sloppy for a clistance of 100 feet

fro;~, the continual runnf.n., of a spray, but the flame passed, over this

and corrt Inued on tilE; other side. The slant h-aul or cross-cut ITo. 8,

was open and timbers were thrown out of this into the Fourth South.
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Trolley supports made of 1;1 i~G!1.pipe set across the entry in hi tohes

in the coal Vlere bent outbY6 and many of t:tlemturn from their moorings

and hurled distances varying from 50 to 150 feet.

still in tact and showed coke on the inbye sides.

1:. few of them we re

The timbe rs in

this entry also showed heavy ccko on inbye sides, except in the wet.

zone.

Fifth ryest B. at intersection of Fourth South: Timbe.rs

were knocked out and. bl.own inbye t:tle Fifth '.'lest B, and a slight fall

occured in this ent~J, just inbye the Fourth South and a car standing

20 feet in this entry had its sides smashed in by flying timbe~

showtng the force coming in at this point. There were three cars

standing on the curve leading to the Fourth South were piled up and

thrown off the track witl. heavy co into: on inbye ends and sides.

Fi:est Cross-cut showed heavy coke on roof ribs and tirr..bers.

A car was standing at the neck of this cross-cut which showed.heavy

coking on inbye ends. One door of this car had been torn off and h

hurled against the end of 2. car standing Ln the entry 27, mr:t: just

inbye, smashing the outbye end of the car. There were fi ve cars

a-1i- t-h-i--s-p-oi-nt,the first and fourt:-l of which wer-e thrown off the track

the other three still on. All of these cars showed hea~y coke on sides

and ends but heavier on ,inbye ends, less on outbye ends ,

Second Cross-cut was used as a stor&Je for props. These

props were thrown with consid.erable force against the inbye rib of

Third '>TestB. These were forced out of the cross-cut either by the

Iorce coning out of the Sixth 7est B or by the after suction. This

cross-cut showed heavy coke on ribs and roof, and. I am informed that

the timbers were &~oothly piled up here prior to the explosion.
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The entry between Second and Third cross-cuts showed consid-

erahl.e coke on ribs and roof" anc, very pronounced scouring action in-

dicating inbye direction of force.

Third crbss-cut showed coke on both ribs ~ld on entry.

Fourth crQss-cut_o~ Slant haul: At this point the bodies

of Sutton and J:1eeltswere found. 50 feet beyond the slant haul for

a distance of 50 feet: was a sump with s tand lng water, 10 inches _

12 inches deep. The ribs and roof showed no coking above t~ie water

but continued afte~vards alOllg the entry.

RoomNo. 27: 0I'posite cross-cut 6, was in 30 feet to

the face and was driven 8 fee t wide. Twocars standing in the neck

had outtye ends driven in and showed strong coke all inbye ends,

slight coking on sides. The coal hall. been shot down in gcod shape

and the ribs and roof were heavily coked up to the face and heavy coke

on broken coal. There were no timbers in this 1'008; no falls; good

roof. Tnere were no other rooms of~ this entry Ulltil room 20 Was

reached, and this room Vias caved. at tIle neck and. was marked tilrough

the Fourth ~est B. The entry showed slight coke on ribs and timbers

and in cross-cuts, but no signs of great heat of violence urrt l l, toom

10 was reached. The cr-cs s-cut s were all gabbed with rock and will

be described l~ter, under Sixth ryest B.

From cross-cut 10 to 12, was wet and there were no signs of

co::ing 011 errt ry between these cross-cuts. The rest of the entry,

RoomHo. 10:

dI7 and dusty.
C~.,...Wheel

.Koom
10

car door

except as indicated was

'•...----t-:::::-t-I rOT! pA l'ts
of (! QY



RoomNo. 10, (See Sketch); As has already b6bn stated,

heavy falls occured in this room and timbers were throVffiout into

the entry, clearly indicating that the force came out of this room

into the entry.· A car was f'ound in the entry against the inbye

corner of the rib at the junction of the Fifth ~'lest and. the c rosa-

cut of the Fifth West ~~d the cross-cut (XIII). This car was turned

bottom up, the side mashed in ( had evidently struck the corner with

tremendous force). One axle was bent down and both doors and peices

of strap iron tor;.'l off. One wheel was found 30 feet inbye room 10,

on top of the fall; one door in the cross-cut, the other door in

Fifth V;est B entry 20 feet inbye tile car, and pieces of strap Lron

30 feet outbye the car.It is impossible to ascer-taf n -;7here this car

stood prior to the eXll1osion. It is impossible to erplain satis-

factorily, to my mind at least, 8-11 the phenomena which occured at this

point. If we assume that the fact stated by l.ir. Dalrymple is true;

that is, that the c~r was loaded wit~ d~~amite which explodeC in the

car, how do we account for the bottom of the oar be ing in tact, and

the one side in good shape and. the other mashed in? If we aSSUI.iJ.e

that the car was ill the neck of room 10, it is diffic~lt to account

for thecal' wheel be Lng forund in room 10 on top of the fall which

must h~ve occured after the force passed through the room. If we

assume tihat; tht car' was in the entry outbye t~-lecro ss-cu t, it is

diffio"Lu.t to eX')lain the :9resence of the t:U-;1bsrfrom room 10 in the

neck of the room arid on t~e ent17 and in the cross-cut. If Vie

assume. that the car was in oross-cut XIII vihich was used as a haulage

cross-cut, it is not possible to account for its position afterllard.

RoomlTo. 9: was abandcned and exce~t for slieht coking



on ribs of entry, there was no evidence of force or heat.

Room No. S: Timbers standing in entry and at neck of room

were blown into the room.'Fnere was no other signs of force and no

indications of heat at this point.

Roor.1NOt. 7: Abandon.ed anrl" caved. ~o disturb~.ce or
heat.

Room liro.6: Car in neck of room U1ui~strubed.

Rooms lTo. 51 4, 3, and 2: Abandcned. No signs of' force

or heat.

Room lTo. 1: was used as an air course and showed no

signs of explosion having entered it at all.

From room 7 to the Fifth South tne entl'"'lJVias wet ,,-ith

standing wat ez-,

Sixth West B;
Curve from Fourth Sou1;h - timbers blown Lnbye with great

force and coke on tibs and roof and strong coking on ribs and roof

of cross-cuts up to III, but froD this point in to cross-cut IV
or Slant haul to the Fifth West ent~!, no signs of coke. Scatter-

ed along this entry from Slant haul for a dista~ce of 40 feet out-

bye, were a number of timbers. I was Lnfo rtsc d th2.t these tLlbers

were piled in the Slant haul. If this is true, it indicates a

swirl at this Joint, as all the other evidence show undeniably

that the force came inbye this entry. These tbubers showed rosin

exuding from heat but no coking was fOV~ld on or around then at this

pe-i-:n-t-.
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Ten feet inbye the Slant haul were five loaded cars of coal. These

were still on the track mld indicated no disturbance except on

the inbye car. A piece of strap iron "ftt x 2" long was torn from this

car and found 6 feet in the neck.

Cross-cut ~o. V: A portion of the top and the hinges

of a snot firer's box were found also in this cross-cut 5 feet inbye

t:hepiece of strap iron. The box was in Fi fth '}JestB entry 20 feet

outbve this cross-cut. This wouLd seem to indicate that the forces

either met in this croas-cut or came into the cross-cut from ~x%k

enth entries at different times. This point I was unable to settle.

There was no coke or other evidence of heat in this cross-cut, or

on the ent~r at this point.

Cross-cut No. VI: showed strong coke on inbye rib, none

on outbye rib, but both ribs, roof and timbers in entry showed coke

all along up to cross cut VII, w~ich also showed heavy coking on in-

b;,{erib.

Room rio. 23: The props were all lmockeJ. dovm, being blovm

Entry showed slight coke on ribs.

Room No. 22: Showed the same conditions as 23.

coke on ribs of entry.

inbye.
Slight

Cross-cut TIo. VIII:
on ribs rold roof.

Gabbed viTith rock with slight coking

Room :No. 21: No indications of heat or force at this

point; no coke in entry and props in room undisturbed. A blown

out shot was found in the face. The room had the ap:::earanceof

not having been worked on day of explosion"but .this could not be
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veri fied,. as nq one knew. A sample of road dust was tween in the

entry opposite this room,No.20452, showing the following 8nalysis.

PROXI1IATE MIALYSIS.

Coal Coal Coal
lAir Dried) (As Rec'd)(Uoist~re

( free

% referred to coal.
) (lloisture 8; ash free)
I

Moisture
Volatile matter
Fixed carbon
Ash

1.03
19.01
31.35
48.61
100.00

2.61
18.71
30.85
47.83
100.00

19.21
31.68
49.11
100.00

37.75
62.25

100.00

ULTIMATE ANAEYSIS.

SUlphur .36 .35 .71

Dust was ver-J thick and dry at this point.

RoomNo. 20:

signs of heat or coke either in room or in entry.

Props blown down fa11in inbye, but no

Roorrl~ro. 19: Twocars in neck a f room thro'Wll aff the

track, with coke on inbye ends. Coke thick on ribs mld roof of

r-oom and on inbye sides of props, 25 feet in room, but props were

all standing. Coke on ribs and timbers in entry.

Room1;0. 18: Car in neck of room blown off the track, with

coke on inbye si de (end) and coke on ribs and props for 15 feet in.

The room othe~vise was in good condition with props all standing.

Coke on ribs and. inbye sides of timber in entry.

Cross-c'lt lio. X.: ",'lasgobbed tight with rock, some of which

had fallen down on the track. Slight caking W2,S found on rib and

timbers in the entry at this point.

RoomlTo. 17: Showedno signs of heat or disturbance and
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no coke or signs of heat in the entI'"lJuntil room 15 was reached.

At this point coke again appeared on ribs and timbers in entry •

.Acar just barely inside the neck was thrown. against the inbye rib

wi th coke on inb~te sides, and coke on ribs and inbye sides of tirl1b-

ers for 15 feet into room. S:he room otherviise in good condition.

Roomi'Io. 14: Car in neck of room blown against inbye

rib. lJo other signs of heat or disturbance and only very slight

coking elm entry. ~his was the last point in this entry. that

ahowad any ai.gria of coke or intense heat.

RoomlIo. 1:3: Showed no signs of force or heat, nor

Was there any coking or disturbance in the entry.

Cross-cut No. XII: Jas gabbed tight with rOCk, so~e of

which was pullerl down 0;: the track, probably from suction.

Rooraryo. 12: Car in the neck wi til one end (outbye)

thrown agains;t the inbye rib. BlowJ.1out shot was found in the

face of this room, but no signs of disturbance or heat.

RoomNo. 11: Car in the neck off the trae}: and. against

the inbye rib. The room was in good condition.

RoomEo. 10: 7as in geod condition and showed no dis-

turbance or heat.

Cross-cut :ro. XIII: Gobbed tight with rock; in tact.

RoomlTo. 9: Gave no indication of force or heat. BloyVll

out shot was found in the face, but did no damage.

RoomEo. 8: In good shape. A dead mouse was found in

the neck of this room.It snowed by its struggles that it had died

hard and after the dust f'r-om the explosion had settled down, as its

tracks were traced for several feet.
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30uth , the entry was very viet and there were no signs of heat or force.

Just why the f'Lamas did nay propogate beyond r-oom 14, is a

littie difficult to underst&ld as the entry was verJ dry and dusty

between t:Jis point and room 7. I am informed that the whole entry

wa$ throughly sprilililed on t~e Tuesday preceeding the explosion and

this portion of the entry may have been wet at the t ime, and dreid out

in the intervenir~; days.

Fourth South betvieen Sixth and Seventh West B: Heavy

coking continued on this entry on timbers and. ribs showing mostly

on outbye sides of timbers. }~l the pipe trolley supports rold

trolley wires were torn down and blown outbye, with terrific force.

The cross-cuts were all gabbed tight with rock and were not disturbed.

At the undercast at Seventh ",lest, tile track was rock six inches.

This undercast was built of conerete heaVily reinforced with R. R.

iron and showed only slight crack :from below, though th&whole thing

was lifted bodily by the force in the 3eventh :.7est. Pump Station

was located just off tIle Four-bh South at the Seventh "-rest. The

water from the nino was all brought to a sump near the undercase on

Seventh ··:est. :::'11epump was supported on two 6" x 6ft timbers with

a 3" plank floor on top. The pump was enclosed in ~_wooden hous-

ing built of 2ft plank. '!:he 3" plank flooring and the 2ft housing

were smashed into kindling and forced down.into the sump. The 6"
x 6

u timbers we re broken 9 the plullger, outside gear Wheel, and the

suction an« disc:harge pipes of the SiJ.I:lp were all br-oken and parts

of them found in thE. SUlY.lIJ. The curve leading to the Eighth ~Vest

vias timbered wit1116" round timbers. There were 10 sets in all.

Jets Lo. 7. 9 allQ 10 (numbers beginil~ at Fourth South) were blovm
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down and. outbye, the othere were in place and showed heavy coke on out-

bye sides and very slicht coke on Lnbye sides, the coke in places

being 2" thick. Coke 3ar.:.ple ::0. 20500 W2.S taken from cap of set Hos.

~ 4, 20 feet outbye the pump house.

Eighth "~-est A to ii'ourth. ITorth - (Eain Haulage way): At

curve to Fourth South a loaded car was throvJn off the track and the

tile curve. All trolley

the t Imbe r-s Which 'Was b'l own out from
(pipe)

support~and wires vere blo~l dovm but

inbye end smashed by Oil6 of

no timbers were do\vn. neavy COking on all timbers (outbye sides)

and ribs of the entI"'J. All cross-cuts were bedded tight with rock

and were undisturbed. Two electric locomotives were standing on

the curve leading to the ma.Ln slope. These were sill on the track,

and except for the, carI"'Jing away of SO;::16 small Tiorts easily dis-

connec-ted, were unhe.rmed,

lrain Slope or ~ourth NOrth entr~: Two steel ~oors set

in XkK concrete in the slant leading to the ~lird north entry or

=:2.L air course were carried 75 feet into tile ~hird :1:Torthand the

concrete swept clean. Tile docr-s v.er-e bent double.

Loaded. cars at the foot of the Chain han'I had tl1eir ends

( inbye) smashed in by flying t irnbe rs and. the floor 0 f the Chain haul

was ripped up and. the t imber thr-own out of t~le mouth of the slope.

The 14" x 14" timber euppor-t i.ng of the chain was broken in two.

The nat n slope wh.ich is in rock was timbered w i t.h IX 16fl round timbers

and these were broken as if they had been straws, and hurled out of

the sLope for d is tances varying froD. 100 to 1000 feet. Loaded and

empty cars were picked up bodily from the chain haul and bl.own out of the

slope aud. throvm out in the gulch.
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have becn something terrific. It is said by those who saw it,

that flame cane out of the slope and curled up Ln t:w ai r hu.ndreds

of feet and tIle whole vaL. ey was filled with smoke and dust for

miles.

Seventh &1"H1 ::igllth West .B for-ned tile nain air course for

the mine.

Cross-cuts I and II: were open rold the rest gabbed tight

with rock.

The Seventh ':'Jest fro t21e S1.TI;.;p to cross-cut VII was very ',vet

with st.and i.ng water from 6ft to 3' deep. The flame jur:Tf)ed.tIle water

and propogabed in croaa-cut I, paae.i ng into the :;;ighth ''Test E, but

.did not IJenetrate beyond. this point, as no evidence of heat or force

were f'ound anywher-e in 3evcnth 7!est E. Th~re were no room turned

on either of tileS€; entries and no places wo r ki.ng , There Vias corns,

paratively little heat or force indicated in the Eighth West en-try.

The trolley auppor-tis 8.n6. wire were b Lcwn dOWE arid carried inbye up

to the Fourth cross cut (IV). The <:.ntry to this po Lnt WE-S v6rJ

dr:>rand. dusty, but frm:l this point in tIle amount of dust on the

entry Vias ver;/ much less ar.d showed cnna i.derab'Le raot.sture , though

not wet until the 13th cross-cut (XIII) was reached. SliGht COk-

ing ",las.no t i ced on both ribs of errt r Les awl cross-cuts and cross ent-

ries, up to cross-cut XII at which point all signs of heat and fire

ceased. The rock fror:i all the stoppin,;s in all the cross-cuts

was sucked down on to t:'le t rack Ln every case up to cross-cut XI.

The bodies of the four entrymen Whowere worldng in the Eighth West

A entries, Rodbad, Gozudek, Siliza and Podzorsky, were found on

Eighth 7est B entry be~Neen cross-cut II and III.
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gas, as there were no indications of burns on any of them.

~ighth ~est A, going froL the main slope, showed only slight

cckf ng but no force up to curve leading to the First South entry,

where all evidence of heat or force ceased. Thi s curve was ve ry

wet with standing wat.ez- for a distf:nce of 250 feet.

lTo force or heat went into the Second ,south, but died out

at ClIrve on Eighth West A.

Third. .South. bet\7ee!1 Fourth and Seventh West :3:

Cross_cuts Je, :CI, and :01; had. cencrete sto::,'ping Which

were undistuI"bed and the entry showed heavy coke on both ribs, but

no signs of force.

Cross-cut IX: Heavy coking on ribs of entry in cross-cut

up to face of concrete stoI,pillg wh ich however was not bLown or injured

in any way. The dust was very thic}: and dr7 at this point and sanyle

No. 207Dl of road dust was taJ::elJ. at this l)oint and. gave tne following

resul ts:

Coal Coal
(Air Dried) (~ rec'd

Coal
{l\Ioisture free}

% referred to caal
(Ivloisture and- ash)

(free)

Moisture 1.08 2.27
'lolatile matter 19.92 19.68 20.14
Fixed carbon 39.52 39.04 39.94
Ash 39•.48 39.01 39.92.

100.00 100.00 100.00
L1I.TlicU!.TEn~.l1LY313•

3Lllphur .41 .4-1 .42

33.52
66.48

100.00

.70

Cross-cut No. VlrI: was a continuation of Fifth ~est A.

This cross-cut was open to the rourth South ffilQ was used as a haulage
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way for tiw.ber and other supplies, all of which were brought into the

mlue through the Fifth East or ttDrn l~o. 5 opening. A bedL nad l:la[:;net

on the rib of entry (T:.liird South) 10 feet inb;;.reFifth East was tom

do~~ &~d thrown 70 feet out bye the entry mId the firing wires were

also torn down and thrown in the same. direction. Heavy coking was

no t l.cet, 011 ribs and oi.ltbye sides of timbers, but thE:;force was not

sufficient to displace any of the timbers. The force divided at

t:~is point~ part going out Third South and. part out the Fifth West

A.

Cross-cut No. VII: Showed heavy coke all both ribs af

entrJ and. cross-cut,. but the concrete stopping' was undd s'tuz-bed.,

Cross-cut No. VI: Vcry- Ii ttl€; coke was f'ound on entry

and this cross-cut seemt ng to indicate 8. Lesseru ng of the intensity.

A small arount of coke on tl16 rib near the roof w::;sall that VIas

found.

Cross-cut No. V: 7~s open to Fourth South and used

as a manway, The shot firing wires where they crossed this

point were torn dOVlll alld throvUl in both directions all the ent~l,

ind.icating t~lB.t the force came out of this cross-cut from. t:'16 Fourth

'3onth. There Was no evidence of any hea.t at this :90illt nor for 30

feet on the entry. If looked as if t,le -:y,-o forces had met in this

entr;jT inbye tl18 cross-cut and :!)artically mutuallized each other.

FrO,:lOr-oas.-cut Ho, IV to 3eVeYlth':.'est entry there were no

Ind ice.t ioua of heat and the only signs of force on the E:ntry were

the shot firi.ng wires down, mill t1.1eSemay- have been pulled down b~!

the force striking then at Cross-cut v.



Pi fth West A: Was used only for carrying in tll71bers

and supplies. It was a tiamp throughout and in l!ia:.'l~T placed. W2:': stand-

ir.g water , ~tUI tile coal 011 this errt ry awl the Sixth '7est A. had.

been pulled and the rooms all caved. Slight cokfn., Vias l€ound on out-

bye sides of timbers fr~n Fourth South to cross-cut III, but no in-

dications of any force and not a timber displaced.

Sixth ',lest A: '}as used as a manway, and While it was

dry and dusty in places, the entry had been brushed down and there was

very little~ if any, coal dust mixed with it. There ~ere no in-

dications that 2..uyheat or flame entered this manway, The two

shot firers who escaped after the eX~losion, were on the manwaybe-

hieen Cl'OSS-cu t II I and. IV. ~keir eXlJerience has alread.y been de-

sc r-Lbed , It is not known whether any smoke or dust carne out of

the First Bast opening or not, but the presumption is that they did

not as the shot firers who escaped, were not consciou.s of going through

allY smoke ,

Fifth South: This Was used as a haulage ent ry for all

t:~e coal from the C Bl.ock and. as a return air course for the West

portion of the mine.

The entry had been brushed down and }.)ortions of it were

very dr-<Jand. dusty (the bulk of the entry was wet) the (lust con-

sisted a.Imost , if not entirc,ly" of rock dust.

l~o damage whatever was dono in this entry ami. the only

signs of force ind.icated was the b'Lov.Lng open of the doors wntch

forced tile air into the entries in the C Block.

At the intersetion of First and Second 7est B and First

Jest C, a sack 0f dynamite Was found on the floor near the rib.
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This sack was COllered with mud 'which had been splashed on i tiby the

force of the explosion and mud was splaterecl on ribs ancl timbers,

clearly indicating that the force crone into the Fifth South from the

First and. Second ':Jest 3. The door at this point was found open by

the first rescue party reaching it and propped open by a rock.

7lhether this was done hI the shot firers before going into the C Block

or by some of the rescue men and UJ:1...k1lOwnto my informant, I do not

knOW,but it must have been done by some human agency, as there were

no falls in the entI'"'J and. as the door opened agaillst the air, it

would. not remain open as long as the air currents were moving, except

by ruttil~ something in front of it as was done in this case.

First "';est C: Neither heat or force pene t ra.ted to this

entry ot th6 rooms off it.

RooD.:~o.6: ~~S the last room shot in this district

and the coal was brought down in good shape.

Roorn ITo. 5: S"'lowedfour holes ready to shoot and in

good shape, wi til holes well nl.aced and coal ~roperly mined. :'here

were no holes loaded in t~lis room and we assume that the two shot

firers, Elaplicli: and Ranovoski, were ill this room as the tLle of

the exp.Losion. Their bodies wero found near room 36 on the Second

'.'lest :3 entry.

RoOi:).1-To. 4: Showed three holes ready to load~ in good

shape ~ld one hole danbe 1 1 d t hrous v 1) L;: ce as -(jer ske c•.
I' 11' " ,.

I~ 3' ---;

Sl~te bane) 3/1 thief{
~
J"
0.L:

U'"

a/). tti-n9
z ~' cleep

Hote
S~/ deep
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RoomlTo. 3: ShoweLLone hole in fa.ce in good shape arid

another hole under almost identical cond.t ta ons , as per sketch above.

RoomlTo. 2: ~10 holes in good shape.

Room:1::0. 1: TVro blovUl out Sl1Dts close together; the

tamping had blown ouf and in one of the holes some of the paper was

still left in the cracks and this was burned. These holes vere

eVidencly not fired on the niGht of the explesion as the shot firers

had not reached this poi rrt on their records. At the neck of room

No. 1 in the entry, three cars were standing undisturbed and in one

of these a roll of fuse and 50 los. of d~~uite.

Sec0!td 7!est C: lio Si[11S of heat or :::orce was. in evid-

ence in this entry or in mlY of the roans. The rooms had all

been shof and were in good shape. The cross-cuts leauillg to First

··-est C were all bratticed ,":it~l cloth and were undla turbed ,

Third and Fou.rth, Sevent"":.la,'ld :Eight..11.West in the C Block:

No work was being done L. these entries, except extending tihem into

new terri tory and this vrork was be iug carried on nLgrrt and day.

The enta-Le s were very ',,'et ani there was no indications of a:J.1Yheat

or force in them.

Third Horth Entry: This was the main return to the fan

and was used only as an air course. :Sxce;t for t.hs blowL1C of the

steel doors fran the cross-cut between t:le Fourth ~-orth, thE;re was

no damage whatever done in ti:lis entry. Slight coking TIas noted

on outbye sicles of tiubera. 'j1~le rorce came out tllis entry to the

fan shaft. The eKolosion doors at the fan worked perfectly , re-

lieving the greater amount of tile pressure. so tnat the top of t.11.e

fan sna.rt which was built of lit;:it wood work Was lifted sliGhtly
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and came down al.mo st exactly in its normal. pes i tion. r::~e fan was

not damaged and oontinued to work.

FaceSa;.'!lples of Coal frod the earbon Coal &: Coke Company's

mine at Cokeda.le, Colorado, were taken at the f'ol Lovring placed. and

show the following results:

Sample No. 20512 - ROOD ~o. 8 - Fourth West 3.

Lab. no. 11768 PROXn.I1..T:8 J.'lJ.~llLYSIs.

Coe1 Coal Coal ~ referred to Coal
(Air Dried) (As Rec t d) (Iiloisture free) (Eoisture and ash free)

Moisture
Volatile matter
Fixed carbon
Ash

SUlphur

.80
2.5.48
55.69
18.03

100.00

2.39
25.07
54.80
17.74

100.00

25.68
56.15
18.17

100.00

31.38
68.62

100.00

DLTIL~TSAlJALYSIS.

.76
27.32-
5¥.36
14.56
100.00

.57

.52 .65.53 .53

- 0 -
S2lTIPlelIo. 20482 - RooLl:;;:-0. 21 - Ti'irst West B.

Lab. No. 11769. PROXI11ATE .ANAlITSIS.

Coal Coa.l Coal % referrecL to coal
(Air Dried) (As Rec'd) (i.loistiAre free) (I,Ioisture & Ash free)

1,10isture
Volatile matter
Fixed. carbon
Ash

Sulphur

2.74
26.77.
56.22
14.27
lCO.CC

32.25
61.75

27.52
57.81
14.67

10C.00 100.00
ULTE::b.~ AE./I..LYSIS.

.56 .58 .68
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Ssnple ITo.20507. - ::toor;}no. 10 - Sixth ':;rest 3.

Lab. No. 1177.0 PRO::n.IA,TE AlJIJ,YSIS.

~, rl'fCoal Coal Co~ ;:> referred t.o Coal
(Air Dried) (As ree' d) (Eoisture free) U:roisture & ash free)

.Moisture
Volatile matter
Fixecl carbon
Ash

.53
2:5.25-
54.26
19.96
100.00

2.12
24.85
53.39
19.64
100.00

25.39 31.76
54.E4 68.24
2.0.07
100.00 100.00

DLTUT..4..TElJ.~.ALYSIS •

SUlphur .48 •47 .48 .60

A composite sample was made of the above three samples

on which Proximate and Ul tL':late analysis were made and the heat values

determined with the following resRULts:

Lab. lifo. 11771 ?ROXT::f,-TE AlTAL,[SIS.

COAL Co.AL
(Air Dried) (AS Rec'd)

COAL S~FER..11ED TO COAL,
{Moisture free) (Uoisture & Ash free

Moisture
Volatile matter
Fixed carbon
Ash

100.00
Hydrogen
Carbon
lUtrogen
Oxygen
Sulphur
Ash

.64 2.33
2.6.27 25..82
55.52 E4.5S
17.57 17.2.7
100.00 100.00

ULTI1IATE ANALYSIS.
4.51 4.62
70.34 69.14
1.09 1.07
5.9.0 7..38
.53 .52

26.44
55.88
17.68
100.00

32.12
67.88

4.46
70.79
1.10
5.44
.53

5.42
86.00
1.34
6.60
.64

Calories
Briti8h TherrJ.8l

17.57
100.00
CALORIFIC
6973

units 12551
CALORIFIU VALT3E

17.27 17.68
100.00 100.00

V PJ...T.)"'E DETERELTED.
6854 7018 8525
12337 12632 15345

C.ALClJLATED ?ROJ:.I TJLTHi1..TE •L11TP.LY3IS.
6874

12.373

100.00

Calories
British thermal units
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state iiine Inspector's Re-,)ort is attached. herev.'ith and
becomes part of this report.

On pages Rand. n.of this re:}}ort ?':~r.Dalrymple gives

as the "cause .and, origin of the explosion", a bl.own out shot; in

a working cross-cut in roan 17 off tr~ Fourth Gest 3. Although

this opinion is concurred in by 1~ssrs. Oberdillg, I~ing mlcl Douthwaite,

the three Deputy State nine Inspectors, the evidences well in my

opinion not substantuate the theory.

My reasons for objectiuf:; to trlis tlleory:are:

First; All evidence shows. that the force and f'Lame entered room

17 from room 18.

Seoond; The shot firers wno were handl.Lng this district were f'ound,

in room 24, off the Fourth -'Jest :8, and in the face of the cross-cut,

which was in 50 feet, two holes "had been Loaded; and a stick of dyna-

mite was found on the floor wi1;h a cap insei:ted and fuse attached.,

eLeaz-Ly indicating that the two shot firers were in this cross-cut

and ~ in the act of loading the third hole when the ex-

plosion occured. now I dantend that even if these shar firers had

done no other work between rooms 17 awl 2.4-, they would not have had

time to reach room 2.4 prior to the shot in room 17 went.

Third; The shot firers book was f'ound but there was no record of

his having firel} a shot in the cross-cut in room 17, so it is poss-.

ible that this shot was not fired OIl the ni,-,ht of the explosion,

though of course it may have been.

Fourth; All indication point to the fl~n0 anQ force conine into

this district throuGh the detour from the Fourth [Jest B arid not

from the other direction. (See notes Fourth ~est B)
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Fifth; If the exp'Lo at.on started in room 17~ - Fourth '7est 13, it

is impossible to account for the fact that the force came outbye the

First and Second West B~ and the Fourth South be~1eeu this point

and, the Fourth 7Jest B. Then too, all the tinbers in room 21 off

the First ;]'est :B were blown out into the ent:t:r and all tho evidence

show undeniably that the force at this point went in both directions.

I am therefore forced to the belief that I.lr. Dalrymple is

wrong in his conclusion. Onpages ::5:J.- and fl- of this report

11r. Dalr-<J1!lPlementions several cars in various parts of the mine

which he thinks contained dynamite which exploded in the cars. To

mymind there is no evidence of any dynamite having e~~;loded in any

one of the cars. The bottom (wood) of every car was perfectly in

tact vmile in every case the sides were broken in mld ~ot out. If

even as small an amount as 10 pounds or less of dynarrite were set

off in the wooden pit car. the wO~dwould l~~vebeen splintered end

scattered throughout the entries. 1~othing approaching this C011-

di tion was found in any single case; on the ccnt rary a car on the

Second ~est B was found in a direct line of the explosion with coke

on the car and a mule hear the car badly burned, and one sack of

dynami,te thrOVlIl.on the ground and the sack hoLdtng it sliGhtly scorch-

ed and yet it did not explode, while t?J.eother sack re::lained in tine

car untouched and then was more heat indicated at this point, than

at any of the other cars.
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I,InTE Il:~SPECTORl S R.."SPORT:

Denver, Colo., 7.~rch 20~ 1911.

Ron. John. r. Shafroth,

Gove~nor of Colorado.

Dear Sir:

Herewit~ I beg to submit to you ~~ report covering the

findings of my iuvestigation of the Col~edeoleexp'Ios ion which occur-

ed on Febrllar<J 9th, 1911, at 9 p. m; I arrived at tne scone of the

disaster On the 11th, a1li~accompanied by Messrs. Oberding and King,

proceeded to make a careful examination of the workings of the. mine

to ascertain the probable cause of the eX1Jlosion which cost the lives

of seventeen men.

LOCATIOlTOF llEiE: The Cokedale property is s1 tuated in 'what is

known as the Reilly Canyon" nine miles ':'Test of the tiown of D!iUUOd

Trinidad, Las Animas County, and' is connected. by a spur with the main

line of the D. & R. G. R. R. It is owned and operated by the

Carbon Coal & Coke Companywi th LIr. Frank Guiternan mn. charge as

General LIanager and Er. F. P. Bayless, Superintend.ent.

DSSCRIPTION OF TI:G I1IIiJE AND IiIOD]; OF -tIORKIlTG: The coal seam of

this mine is of the bituminous coking variety, and averages about;

six feet in thickness and is very impure. T:::16 mine has be en ope r-

ated. about four years, and at the time of the accident, had a daily

producing capacity of 1200 tons. The mille is opened by a slope

and air course, and is worked by the double entry rOOY2and pillar

method. The worldllgs are laid out ill blocks or sections named

alphabetically, and three sections are being worked, to Wit: A,

B, and C. There are three pairs of entries working in C. which
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are being pushed. to the boundary line of thissection. The idea is

to do all the development work in Section C. while the coal -in

Sections A and B is being Vlorked out, thus the innermost rooms are

started first, thereby allowing the extraction of the coal upon the

retreating instead. of the advancing system. The surface being

very irregular, the seam srops out in some parts of the crolyon ~d

two entries are driven to the surface on the seam. The slope is

eqUipped with an endless chain for boisting purposes. Elec~ric

motors deliver the coal at bottom of slope. The electric power

being shQt off at night before the shot firers entered the mine.

VRNTlLA.TIOK: There are three intakes, namely the Fifth East,
the Third South and,the :.=ainslope, with a 15 x 7 foot exhaust

~an. ~en I inspected the mine on November 7th, 1910, I co~

sidered it in a safe and sanitary condition. ~ne ventilation

was good and the mine free from explosive gas s. The sprinkling

system in practice is from pipes under pressure, rolUin some

:parts of the mine where the pipes do not extend, a hose is attach-

ed to the end of the wa'ter pipe and the sprinkling is eondn e'ted

in this manner to points to where it is desired. I further consid-

ered. the hygromet:cic conditions ver;] favorable. At this time the

company installed a shot-firing system by an electric battery

Whereby all shots vter« fired When all the emp'loyeea had left the mtne ,

and it was in use when I made my inspection. It seems, however,

that there was considerable trouble with this systen of firing

fro:::,missed shots and it was abandoned and shot firers installed

again, and apparently shots were fired when other employeas Viere in
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the mine.

C'"rIECKIlTG IN 11m OUTSY3TEI,I: At the entrance to the Fifth ~ast

where all employees pass, a checking in and out station is situated,

and as the men enter the mine, each one is. given a check which h.e

returns to the checkman when he comes out.

CHAJ."1A.CTER or EXPLOSIONP1TD P.ESCUIXG: '.Thenthe explo sion occur-

ad it was heard very distinctly in Trinidad, Deputy Inspector King

who happened to be there, hurried at once to Ookedal.e and found that

the fan was not damaged, al thougn part of the force aeme out through

the air course and the fan house. He immediately, accompanied by

others, ent ere.; the Eighth 'Jest, reaching the inner workings of

Section C about 1:30 a. m, This fact leads me to believe that if

the eig~lt Qi~ers working in this,section had remaineC in their work-

ing :places, they would have been saved. Deputy Inspector Oberding

was in 7alsenburg~ when he heard of the eXl;losion, he too hastened

to Cokedal e , but I was not noti fi ed, and learned of it only the nex.t

day through the morning pape ra, I took the first train out from

Denver and upon arriving there, accor~anied by supt. Bayles, Fire Boss-

es Jones and Bro~l, Deputy Inspectors King and Oberding, entered the

mine, a~~fOIDldthat very little danage had been done to the prorerty.

"78 made good progress, exploring the entire mine in three days. I

returned to Denver 011 the 14t h, bi_Lton the 15th I received a tele-

phone messege fro~:l l~r. Bayles asking me to return to make a f't1.rther

examination of the mi.ne before Eiji preparing my report. I complie<f

wit:Q his request and returned at once. This time I was accompanied

by Deputy Inspectors Douth\"laite and King, and the mille was again care-
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f'ully examined.

IvlET!iO:D OF llAlillLING POWDER .AND FRI1'IERS, AND THE FIRIIfG OF SHOTS:

Powder and primers were handled exclusively by the shot

firers, a COI'1)S consisting of nine raen, The powder Vias taken into

the mine in a car under the supervision of the ohief shotfirer, upon

reachillg t11e difference sections -rihere shots wer to be fired, par-t

of the powder was taken out and loaded into other oars and one was

hauled to each district. The amount of powder carried into the

mine on the night of the explosion was 2157 stmcks., of abour540 pounds.

Part of it VIasroo 2 Hercules 40%giant, and part of it consisted of

1etna B, a permissible powder, uith w~ich it seems they were experi-

ment i,n•.g with the intention of using it exculsively if it proved satilil-

factory. The shot firers t records show that they had refused to

fire some shots because the nnnez-s had not cleaned. out thG drillings

Ln the holes, and hl SO~:1ecases because of dependent shots. I

found m.anyblwon-out shot s ,

FIREBOSSES .A1:D COLT.AnY L;SP~~C=:ORS.AIm Tl:L"SIR DTJ'flIES: There were three

men employed as firebosses and cmrrparryinspectors, two acted in

both capacities, the other only as inspector. Twoof these men

examined the mine in the morning before the other employes entered

for tOOis day'S work. Then one acted from 7 a. m, as Lnspect oz-

until noon, the other as fire boss, while the other started at 7 a.m.

end. worked until QuittinG time as inspector. The inspectors had the

authority to suspend any miner for disobeying their orders ~ld before

being reinstated the delingnent had to promise to ebey in the future.

However, n,)twithstanding the authority of the inspectors, the record
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of their findings showeu that a dangerous reck had been reported

for sever-al, days, and when I examined the mtns I found it still hang-

ing. The record of the fire bosses showed that a little gas had

been found in the entries of section C between the third and the

sixth of the oonth. The accwnulation of this gas was caused by

the too great a distance between crosscuts.

CliU:3E lUJD ORIGIlI OF EXJ?LOSIOlJ: J..l though two 0 f the shotfirers es-

caped from the mine after the explosion, they could give no inform-

ation reI ating to itS. cause, or in what pa...-tof the mine it started.

Therefore in detennining the point of origin, I had to be guided en-

tirely by the directions the forces traveled, which were indicated

by the strevffitiubers, the source from which they came ro~d the direc-
tion they were blown to. ~~ile the forces were conflisting in SOL~

parts of the miue, it is my opinion, cohcurred in by Messrs. Oberding,

King and Douthwai te, that the initial point VIas a working crosscut

between rooms 16 and 17 on the Fourth '.7estB which was being driven

from room 17. The force radiated from here traveling south to

the entI7, and east into rooms 18, 19,. 20, 21 and. 22. In room 21

there was eVidently an explosion of powder that had been left in the
gob. There was a radiation of the :orce fro:£.tinls point also.

Room 22 was the last room shot in the district. The bodies of ~vo
shotfirers were fO~lld in room 24, they had tarnped two shots in this

room and. were prepar-i ng thE ti'tirdWhen the explosion occured. They
were the only ones found near where they were supposed to be when
the exrlosion took place. Therefore, I believe these men were near-

er the initial point than any of the other employes.
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frOT:lroom 18 to 22, and on the ather side to room 11, there was

eviQence of an intense heat having existed as was shoVTLlby ti1e

timbers in this locality which were heavily coked on all sides.

Tb.e force going south divideC:Lwhen it struck the entI""'J, part of it

going east the cou.rse of wnt.ch has laready been described above,

the other part west, the latter split at room 10 Which is connected

with the Fifth ':Jest B. It traveled north;;ards up this room, dis-

placed the timbers, allowing the roof to fall, when it reached the

ha,ulage crosscut between the Fifth and Sixth B, it stru.c}: a car that

had evidently contained. a considerable amount of powder which it ex-

plode<l, turn,ing the car up side down and. "reeking it. The force from

this point traveled north, southh, east and west. Tb.e south force

which traveled bacl; through room 10 towards tiJ.&Bourth ',Vest B,

carried sene of the' v/heels of the car found on the haulage crosscut

between Fifth andSixth 0est 3. This wheel was found on top of the

roof which had fallen after ·the "irst force passed throUf,h this room.

This proved t>..at the wheel was. :pIaceel there by the last force. An-

other car was fO~lllclon the Fourth West B entry at entrance of room 8,

this car also had powder in it at the time of the explosion, as it

was badly wrecked 2.•116.. tiurue.d up side down. The door 0 f thi s car was

found in an entry cross cu.t about 100 feet ~ east of the car, While

one of the hubs was found at room 7, 72 feet ''Jest of the car.

The Fourth 7lest 3 entry fron room 13, dips west at the rate of 4%,

and it is my opinion, that this car was left standing on the grade

and set in mot l on probably by the concussion of the explosion and the

powder it had contained exploded while it was in transit. Another

car was found on the T'flird south that had. ha« powder in it which the
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force ezp l.oded,

ends until the bumpers rested 011 the floor, Lnd.lcat ing that it bad

been struck by ~ straight downward force. ~he body of the car was

badly xwrekKR wrecked. At the j'J.Uetion of the first and second west

B. a mule was fOlmd badly si.nged, he had been hitched to a car cone

taining 14 sticks of powder, to Which the tail chain was still attach~

ed, but the mule had brol:en loose. T\7enty-five feet west of this

caa was a sack slightly s inged with 40 pounds of powder still intact.

We discovered numer-ousblown-shots cause be either the shots being

too large, or the charge too small. Someparts of the mine were found

in a very dusty condition, namely the First ~ld Second llild the Third

west 3 entries, and the rooms off the Japan entry.

cm:GLUSIOH: I believe it was a dust explosion caused by a blawn-

out shot and. accozapan.ied by an overcharged shot. :::':leforce of the

explosion was aU6~nenteclby at least five powder explosions in differ-

ent parts of the mine. The oVtrchargLlg of the shot -i'iaSprobable

due to an irregulari t~l Ln the roof, v/~ich ill this i.nstance came down

very precipitately but uniformly, thereby reducil~ L1aterially the

amount of worl: necessary for the charge ,f powder.

All the victims died f'r-omsuffocation. T,lO of thero.were

not in the mine at the ti.;e of the expl soLon, bat lost their liws

in a effort to rescu.e their fellovnnen. OneWas ~. A. Sutton Assist-

ant Superintendent:~f tho Cokedal.e mine, and the other Robert LIeek,

a resident of Startville~ who c~ne to Coked&le to aid in the work of

rescue.
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Below is a table giving the nanee , etc. of the persons killed:

lJ.AI.IE OF FERSm lTATIONALITY

R'lldolIJh Seliga Pole

lmdy Podzorsky Pole

3. lIodbod Pole

LiIr..B.sGozndek Pole

Joe l.:alach Pole

Ludwig Klapuch Pole

Karl Piecha Pole

K2.rl Francis Pole

Andy ""~anovsbJ Pole

John Freisch Pole

Joseph Ilfakrosh Pole

Dont ono Tabarelli Tyrolese

For~llnato Zanot Italian

v21antine Tretter Austriwl

Joe Ghezzi

Sn~GLEORlr-:.n:.rn:SR OF
OCCUPAf11IOH

Hiner

Liner 3

Diner 2

~liller 4

~IeaiJ.Shotfirer 2

Shorfirer 1

Shot firer

Shotfirer 3

Shot firer

Shotfirer 2

Shot fi rer

l:in£r

Hiner 2

4

Austrian Lllner

E. A. S"L1.ttOll

TIobert l-iIeek .American

American Asaft Supt.

(Signed)

TraCklayer, for C. F. 2.; I. Co.,
Starkville, Colo.

Respectfully SUbmitted,

James Dalrymple

State Coal ~line Inspector.
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An account of this explosion can be found in "T.ILies and

r,1Lerals", June 1911 number, written by Geo. F. Duc:k;.-Page 658.

RECOMHENDATlo:m &: PRACTICAL LEES30NS TO BE LE.A.::llJED 17ROLI 'FrIIS DISASTER:

I made the folloVling recommendations: to LIr. Guiterman,
Oen , Egr. 0f the Company:

A more direct and careful supervision over the men gener-

ally a~d especially over the shotfirers, by a corr~etent inspector

oatil before 8l1Q a.fter the shots are fired.

Seoond; The danger of over-confidenoe.

Third; A bolish the use o~ d~lamite and substitute therefore one

or more of the permi.asLbLe explosives.

Fourth; Pe~fecteQ orgalization, 8lldweeY~y ~ractice of helmet men,

who sh-uld. be thoroughly trained and to include crews of outside, as

well as Lns i.de men and not confine the trail1Llg to one set of class

of l:Jen.

Fifth; Not to permit hellnet men to enter a mine after an erplosion

or to fight a fire in souads of less than 4 and. perferably 5 or 6,

with a cap+a.iu at the head and if possible perl:dt no man to jahl a

crew who is not thoroughlyco::lversant wi tIl t:le helrnet , Each man be

compelled to test out his helmet thoro-ughly bef'o re and after putting

it on and the captain of tile crew or some other compe t errt person to

carefully exarai.ne all cormec t ions of ever~r merabe r- of the crew.

Sb:th; Lt the <; stabl ishecl reserve sbat t on, have a reserve crew wi til

helnets re a.Iy at a rnomerrt s notice to don same and So to the as s i.sbance

of t~(lose 011 tile Lns i.de , if n eces sar y,

Seventh; Compell the Diner to mine his coal at least six inches deep-

er tna;n the hole and forbid the shotbting off the solid all pain of dis-

missal.
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Eir;hth; p,xtend the apr-Lnkl.Lrig system i.nno the rooms and compe Ll, the

miners to l~ecp the room Vier and. to spridde the f'ace before L::avL:~~

for the nisht amd 'It'ihile I oadi.ng, if tile coal is dry and shows any

tendency to na'rcedust.

:,Iinoth; Irrpre as ul':':l1 the men ccns tant.Ly and corrt LIU.ously the

ne ce s s i ty for the z:rE'zo-';;estcs.re i n t~'1.eiry[orIc at all tL:€s~ and tnat

if anyt!."ling shou Ld hal) en, they shou Lrl s tay in their rocu or entrJ

and brattice thGLlselves off and wat t until hal.p 001:185.

TerJ..th;

keep eve I7; part of the mine in a thoroughly wet condition. The

VIet zones, when of sufficient length in this mine, prevented the

propagation of the eXilosim:. Lr; several instances, b-L~twet zones

of i~O feet 0:::- less were jlll:~}1ed vr i t:: (;2,S6.

I a..-:-, ~~)lease::to say that :::anyof these reco::L:emlntions

have been adopted.

~tespectfuEy aubrri, tted,

T" . c. ;:~oberts
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Denver, Colo., March 20, 1911.

lIon. John F. Shafroth,
Governor of Colorado.

Desr Sir:
Herewith I beg to submit to you my report covering

the findings of my investigation of the Cokedale explosion
which occurred on February 9th, 1911, at 9 p. m. I arrived at
the scene of the disaster on the 11th, and accompanied bV
Messrs. Oberding and King, proceeded to make a careful examina..,
tion of the workinGs of the mine to ascertain the probable
cause of the explosion wh Lch cost the lives of seventeen men.

LOCATION OF MINE: The Cokedale property is situated in What
is known as the Reilly Canyon, nine miles west of the Town oJ
rrrinidad, Las An tmas county, and is connected by a spur with
the main line of the D. & R. G. 3. R. It is owned and operated
by the Carbon Coal & Coke Co. with Mr. Frank Guiterman in
charge as General M.anager and Mr. F. P. Bayles, Superintendent.

D3SCRIPTION OF T~~ NINE AND MODE OF WORKING: The coal seam of
this mine is of the bituminous coking variety, and averages
about six feet in thickness and is very impure. The m±ne ha£
been operated about four J-Tears,and at the time of the ac.cident,i'
had a daily producing capacity of 1200 t.o1.';l;$,. 'TIh~ fui.t~~ .1<1;l.

openedb ya slope and air aou:ll\!;se.a.nd is VJl().ltk:~g. J),]l ;ttn~~

double entry room and pillar mothod. The workings arel'4:m~;



out in blocks or sections na~ed alphabetically, and three sec-
tions are beine worked, to wit: A. 3. and C. There are three
pairs of entries working in C. whicr. are being pushed to the
boundary line of this section. The idea is to do all the
development work in Section C, while the coal in Sections A
and 13 is being worked out, thus the innermost rooms are started
first, thereby allowing the extraction of the coal upon the
retreating. instead of t l-e advancing system. The surface being
very irregular, the seam crops out in some parts of the canyon
and two entries are driven to the surface on the seam. The
slope is equipped with an endless chain for hoisting purposes.
Electric motors deliver the coal at bottom of slope. The
electric powe r boing slut off at nig-ht before the shot firers
entered the mine.

VENTILATION: There are tLree intakes, namely, the fifth east,
the third south and the main slope, with a 15 x 7 foot exhaust
fan. Wh en I Lnspec t ed tl.e n ine on Nov enber 7th, 1910, I con-
sidered it in a safe and. sanitary condi tion. The ventilation
was good and the mine free from explosive gas. 'rhe sprinkling
system in practice is from pipes under pressure, and in some
parts of the mine where the pipes do not extend, a hose is
attached to tLe end of the water pipe and the sprinkling is
conducted in this manner to points to whe re it is desired. I
further considered t'hehygronetric conditions very favorable.
At this time the company had installed a shot-firing system by
an electric battery whe-reby all shots were fired when all the
employes had left the mine, and it was in use when I made



my inspection. It seems, however, that there was considerable
trouble with this system of firing from missed shots and it
was abandoned and shotfirers installed again, and apparerrt Ly

sr.o t s we re fired wl.en other emp Lo ye s were in the mine.

CH~CZIlJG In AnD OUT SYSTEM: At t1"e entrance to tree fifth east
whe re all employes pass , a checking in and out stc.:.tionis sit~
uated, and as the men enter the mine, each one is given a check
which he returns to the ch eckman when he cor.e s out.

CHAfu~CTER OF EXPLOSION .\llDR3SCUING: ~ben the explosion
occurred it was heard very distinctly in Trinidad, Deputy In~
spector ~ing who happened to be t~ere, hurried at once to Coke-
daLe and found treat tl-, e fan was no t damaged, aL though part of
the force came out through the air course and the fan house. He
ir:nnediately,accompanied by others, entered tl,e 8th west, r-eac h-,

ing the inner workings of section C about 1:30 a. m. This fact
lead.s me to believe that if the eight miners working in this
section had remained in their working places, they would have
been saved. Deputy Inspector Oberding was in ~alsenburg, when
he heEird of the explosion, he too hastened to Cokedale, but I
was not notified, and learned of it only the next day through
the morning pap ers, I tooL t1:e first train out f rom Denver vamf

upon e.rrlving there, acc orapan t ed by Supt. Bayles, :E'ireBosses
Jones and 3rown, ~eputy Insrectors King and Oberding, entered
the mine, and found tliat very Iittle damage had been done to
tLe property. We made good progress, exploring the entire mine



in three days. I returned to Denver on the 14th, but on t~e
15th I received a telephone ~essage from Mr. Bayles asking me
to return to make a further examination of the !!Jinebefore
preparing my report. I complied wi tl: his request and returned

at once. 'I'h i.atime I was accompanied by Deputy Inspectors
"9outhwaite and King, aIJ.dtYe mine \"JasaGain carefully examined.

IVI~TIIODO}'HiJ:JDLIHGPOWDEn AED PIUlt1:::':RS, AnD TES E'IRUm 0]' SHOTS:

Powder and primers were handled exclusively by the
shotfirers, a corps consisting of nine men. The powder was
taken into the mine in a car under the supervision of the chief
shotfirer, upon reaching the different sections where shots
were to be fired, part of the powder was taken out and loaded
into other cars and one was hauled to each district. The amount
of powder carried into the mine on the night of the explosion
was 2157 sticks, or about 540 pounds. r&rt of it was lIo. 2
v 1 40A • tnercu es fa elan', and part of it cons isted on A.etna .J, a per-.

miss ible powder , with wh i oh 'it seems the;! were experimenting
with tte intention of using it exclusively if it proved satis-
factory. The shotfirers' records show that they had refused
to fire some shots becaus e the miners had not cleaned out
the drillings in the holes, and in some cases because of
dependent shots. I found many blown~out shots.

:5'IRE30SSSSAIm COhIPAHY IHSE3CTORS AHD THEIR DUTIES: There
were three men employed as firebosses and company inspectors,
two acted in both capacities, the other only as inspector.
Two of these men examined the mine in the morning before the



other employes entered for their day's work. Then one ected
from 7 a. m, as inspector until noon. tre other as fire boss,
whi I.ethe other started at 7 a. m , and worked until qu i t t tng
time as inspector. The inspectors had the authority to suspend
any miner for disobeying their orders and before beine reinstat-
ed the delinquent had to promise to obey in the future. How-
ever. notwithst~ndine the authority of the inspectors, the
record of their findings showed that a dangerous rock had been
reported for several daya , and when I examined the mine I found
it still hanging. The record of the fire bosses showed that
a little gas had been found in the entries of section C between
the third and the sixth of tr~emonth. The accumulation of this
gas was caused by the too great a distance between crosscuts.

CA;;SE ..tiD OIUe-IIIOF E~GLOSIOn: Although two of t re shotfirers
escaped from t l.e mine after tr:e explosion, tLc;y could. give no
inforI!lationrelating to its cause, or in what pnrt of the mine
it started. fherefore in determining the point of origin, I
had to be guided entirely by the directions the forces traveled,
wh ioh were indicated by the strewn timbers. the source from
which tl:ey carle and the direction they were blown to. While
the forces were conflicting in some parts of the mine. it is
my opinion. concurred in by Messrs. Oberding, King and Douthwaite,
tha t t l.e initial point was a working crosscut between rooms 16

and 17 on the 4th wee t B wh 'ich was being driven from room 17.•

"1'1:.eforce raeliated from l.e re traveling south to the entry. and

-5-



east into rooms 18, 19. 20. 21 and 22. In r-oorn 21 there was
evidently an explosion of powder that had been left in the gob.
There was a radiation of the force from this point also. Room
22 was the last room shot in the district. The bodies of two
shotfirers were found in room 24, they had tamped two shots in
tr.is room and were preparing t.h o ttird wh er:the explosion oc-
curred. 'J:Leywere the only ones found near where t:-1eywere sup-
posed to be when the explosion took place. Therefore, I believe
these men were nearer the initial point than any of the ot1<er
employes. On one side from room 18 to 22, and on the other side
to room 11, tl:ere was evidence of an intense heat having existed
as was shown by the timbers in this locality wh i ch were heavily
coked on all sides. rhe force going south divided when it
struck the entry, part of it f,oing east the course of wh ich
has 8lre~dJ been described above, the other part west, the
latter split at room 10 wh i ch is connected with the 5th west B.
It traveled northwards up thi~ room, displaced the ti~1bers. aI.«
lowins thc roof to fall, cl:en it reached the haulage crosscut
between the 5th and 6th B. it struck a car that evidently had
contained a considerable aDount of powder which it exploded,
turninG the car up side down and wrecking it. The force from
th i s point traveled north, south, east and west. 'Fh.esouth force
W~icl!traveled back through room 10 tovrards tl~e 4th we st B.
carri ed some 0 f t1:cwheels of tl'e car founcl on the haulage
crosscut between 5th and 6th west J. 'I'h i s wheel was found



on top of the roof w1'ic' had fallen after the first force passed

through this room. I'h i s proves that the wheeL was placed there

by t.h o last force. Another car was found on the 4th west 3 entry

at entrance to roo~ 8, this cer also had powder in it at the

time of the explosion, as it was badly wrecked and turned up

side d.own, I'he door of this car wac found in an entry cross

cut about 100 feet east of the car, while one of the hubs was

found at room 6, 72 feet west of the car. 'rhe 4th west B entry

from room 13, dips west at the rate of 4%, and it is my opinion,

tbat this car was left standing on tre grade and set in motion

p r obabLy by th e concussion of the explosion and the powder it

had contained exploded while it was in transit. Another car

was found on the 3rd south that had had powder in it which

t l;e force exp l oded , ::1."8 drawbar of t.h i s car was bent downward

at bot.l: ends un t i I t r e bumper a rested on tree floor, indicating

tha t it h[~d been struck by a straight downward force.

'I'h e body of the car was badly wr ecke d , At the junction of the

Lst and 2nd wes t 3, a mul.e was found badly singed, he had been

hi t ch ed to a ca r cont a in ing 14 sticks of powdor , to whi ch th e

tail chain was still attached, but the mule had broken loose.

'rwer:ty-fi v c feet wes t of t t.Ls car was a sack slightly singed

wi th 40 pounds of powder still intact. 'Ve discovered numerous

bLown-cout shots cause be either the cho t s being too large, or

the charge too smal L, 301:1e parts of the mine were found in a

very dusty condition, namely the 1st, 2nd and t1:e 3rd west B

entries, and tte rooms off the Japan entry.



CCNCLiJSION: I believe it \-,&8 [L dus t exp Lo s i on caus e d by H

bLown-iout sho t and uc compr.n l ed by an overcharged sho t . i'h e force

of th e exp Los i.on was augmen t ed by &t least fi v e powder exp Lo«

sions in different parts of the mine~ rhe overcharging of the

shot wa.s pr obabLe due to an irregularity in the roof. wh.ich in

this Lns tanc e came down very prec ipi ta tely but un i f'o rmLy , the r e-.

by reducing materially the amount of work necessary for the

charge of powder.

All tl'e victims died f r orn suffocation. 'I'wo of them

were not in the mine at t l.e t ime of t he explosion, but lost

tlJeir lives in an effort to rescue their f'e L'l.owmen , One was

S. A. Sutton, Assistant 3uperinteu.lent of the Cokedale mine, and

the other Robert Meek, a resident from Starkville, who came to

Cokedale to aid in the work of rescue.



killed:
3elow is a table giving the names, etc. of the persons

Nld,c OE PEHson

Rudolph Seliga
Andy Podzorsky
B. flodbod
Likas Gozndek
Joe Malach
Ludwig Klapuch
Karl Piecha
Karl 1!'rancis
Andy Rano vaky
John Freisch
Joseph Makrosh

Ii1\. T I OIlLL I TY

Pole
Pole
Pole
role
Pole
Pole
1.'01e

1:'ole
.Pole
Pole
Pole

Fortunato Zanot
Doniono Tabarelli Tyrolese

Italian
Valantine Tretter Austrian
Joe Ghezzi
E. A. Sutton
Robert Meek

Austrian
American
Arne rt c an

OCCUPATION l:.GE

Miner
Miner
Miner
IJiner

Head Shotfirer 66

Shotfirer
Stotfirer
Shotfirer
51!otfi r-e r
Shotfirer 35
SLotlirer 35

37
33

Ihner 35

SIHGLT: OH
IJ.1illR I=D
Married
Married
Married
LIarried
I'Jlarried
IJarried
I.larried
=.Ic~rried
Mar r l ed

Married
Married
Sine;le
Married
Married

Miner Single
."It ~ t ~~.Li.SS • JUp. --- ulng",e

1J~~.
~tespectfull~l submi tted,

(Signed) Jar!lesDaLrymp Le
State Coal Mine Inspector.

NillJJ3ER 01
CHIDDREI

3

2

4

2

1

3

2

2

4
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rolls are driven b.y an 85-horsepower General Electric motor.
The product from the screens and rolls is deposited upon a
30-inch belt conveyer, which carries it to the dust-proof room
on the third floor of the washery. As this belt with its load of
slack leaves the crusher house en route to dust-proof room, each
25-foot section is automatically weighed and recorded by a
Blake-Dennison automatic and continuous weighing machine.
Thus the data of results are based upon accurate figures. This
belt is 278 feet long, center to center, 76 feet 8 inches rise, has a
capacity of 250 tons per hour, and is driven by a 50-horsepower
\\' estern Electric motor.

In the dust-proof room water is added by two v-inch centrif-
ugal pumps to the crushed coal, and the whole is carried in
launders to eight jigs of the Stewart type, two double jigs on
each side of jig floor. The jig and water-supply tanks are of
steel plate, concrete lined. The pumps which supply water to
these jigs are driven by two SO-horsepower Western Electric
motors.

From the dust-proof room onward the washery plant is built
in two units on the east and west sections of the building, and
operated independently or together, so that an acci-
dent on one side offers no hindrance to the continued
operation of the other half of the plant.

The hutches of the jigs, Fig. 5, taper downward.
and are connected with two Luhrig elevators by S-inch
pipes. These elevators discharge the refuse into
launders, which deliver it to two refuse trommels
4 ft. X 8 ft. All trommels have -A.-inch perforations,
-i\;-inch plate, l.S-inch slope to the foot, and are
operated at a speed of 17 revolutions per minute.

The oversize from the refuse trornmels passes to
rewash jigs of the Stewart type; . the undersize is
rewashed in four Luhrig jigs, two on each side; the
recovery from these jigs joins the washed coal from
the primary Stewart jigs, and is conveyed by launders
under the jig floor to four dewatering trommels, two
on each side, the oversize from which is spouted into
two 60-inch Steadman disintegrators, operated at
325 revolutions per minute, where it is crushed to
desired size for coke ovens. The east and west side
sections of the jigs are each driven by an 85-horse-
'power General Electric motor.

The undersize from the trommels is recovered
from settling tanks beneath by perforated-bucket
elevators running I.5 feet per minute; and, together
with the washed coal from the Stewart and Luhrig jigs,
is delivered to a conveyer belt traveling 287 feet 3 inches.
to seven 300-ton cylindrical steel storage tanks, each
20 feet in diameter, 40 feet high, and distributed by two drag
conveyers operating above the bins, whence it is taken by
electric larries to the coke ovens. The rejected material from the
various washings and rewashings is picked up by elevators and
discharged into the waste tank at the south end of the washery
building, whence it is taken by electric trolley cars to the waste
dump.

The recovery from the oversize from the refuse trommels
carried to Stewart rewash jigs is a product equal in fuel value
to the unwashed mine product, and is used as nut coal for domes-
tic or steam purposes. This material is carried by belt conveyer
to a circular steel storage bin.

Twenty-seven electric motors, having an aggregate capacity
of 1,159 horsepower, are operated in conveying the coal from
the tipple and through the crusher house and washery until
delivered in the washed-coal storage bins. All motors on the
alternation current are three-phase, 25-cycle, 220-volts.

An adjunct common to the mine tipple of mines Nos. 1 and 2
and to the washery is the "run-of-mine" crusher situated at the
tipple. The crusher is a McCully gyratory, with a capacity of
200 tons per hour. Should there be any temporal)' cessation
of orders for screened coal for commercial purposes, the whole

product of these mines could be crushed and conveyed to the
storage bins to be washed and made into coke.

The washery has proved an eminent success. Even in the
experimental stage the fuel value of the waste was as low as
8 per cent., and the average loss of fuel values in the waste from
the washery now and hereafter will probably be below S per
cent. The capacity of the plant is 2,SOO tons per day of
10 hours, but as there are not a sufficient number of coke ovens
erected to utilize this tonnage, the plant has never exceeded
~ hours in constant operation. The washery is located in Rail
canon, at a common center to the greatest area of the coal lands
of the company.

A complete laboratory is in a two-story concrete and iron
fireproof building, 38 ft. X 26 ft. 6 in., opening into the main
washery building. The lower story is used for grinding and
preparing for analysis samples of coal, coke, bone, and waste;
the upper story contains the laboratory proper, which is fully
equipped with every modern appliance necessary for the work
at hand.

All of the machinery for handling the unwashed coal, jigs,

FIG. n. DEWATERING TROl\-I1IELS

and other appliances used in the washing, as well as machinery
for handling the washed coal, was manufactured by the Jeffrey
Mfg. Co.

~ ~
OBSTACLES TO DEVELOPMENT OF ALASKAN COALS

Two influences have held back the development of the
Bering River and Mat anuska fields. One has been the advances
made in the California oil districts, and the other the unfortunate
conditions existing in regard to the laws under which Alaska
coal lands can be taken up.

During the decade ending with 1908 the annual output
of the California oil fields increased from about 2,SOO,000 to
marly 45,000,000 barrels. As probably 80 per cent. of this
petroleum is used for fuel in the Pacific coast states, it has to a
corresponding extent decreased the demand for coal.

A far more serious handicap has been the coal-land laws.
Though laws intended to enable the individual to obtain title
to coal' lands have been on the statute books for the last decade,
not a single acre of land has yet gone to patent. It is therefore
not surprising that progress has been checked in the coal fields
and that many who would undertake their development have
become discouraged.-United States GeologicalSurvey.
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THE COKEDALE, COLO., EXPLOSION
Written for Mines and Minerals, by Geo. F. Duck

A few minutes before 9 P. M., February 9,1911, a quantity
of 40-per-cent. dynamite left behind by the shot firers near
the face of the twenty-first room on the first west B entry of

the Cokedale mine of the Carbon Coal and
Coke Co., 8 miles west of Trinidad, Colo..
exploded through the agency of a blown-
out shot.

In this as in other similar accidents
in which large loss of life and destruction
of property resulted. care must be taken to
distinguish between the initial and second-

ary or propagating causes. It would seem that the various
initial causes have been exhausted in the recent explosions in
Colorado. At Primero on January 31, 1910, the explosion, so
far as known, was due to marsh gas: at Starkville, on October 8
of the same year, to an electric arc brought about by the short
circuiting of the trolley wires; at Delagua, on November 8, to
an underground fire; and at Cokedale, on February 9, 1911,
to the explosion of dynamite.

In each of the above cases the destruction of life and prop-
erty by the initial cause and at the focus of the explosion was
either nil or relatively insignificant. In no instance would the
destruction have extended beyond the point of origin had it
not been for the presence of a propagating agent. This agent
is found in all these cases in a coal dust high in volatile matter
(about 31 per cent.), and of marked and even unusually pro-
nounced coking character.

The Cokedale mine was supposed to be eminently safe and
had always been so reported by the state inspectoral staff. It
was generally well watered ••the ventilation was good, the shot
firing system was approved, and inspection was regular and
thorough. On the other hand, the mine must have been dusty
or the force of the exploding dynamite could not have extended
beyond the twenty-first room on the first west B entry.

Two views have been advanced to account for the dust in
the Cokedalemine at the time of the explosion. One holds that
there was no standing dust generally distributed throughout
the workings upon ribs, roof, floor, and timbers, but that all
the dust concerned in propagating the explosion of the dyna-
mite was due to that made immediately before and at the time
of said explosion by the breaking into minute particles of the
very soft coal through abnormally and unusually rapid shot
firing.

The second view is the general one: namely, that there was
standing dust in the mine and that that actually made by the
rapid shooting of the coal played an insignificant part in extend-
ing the destructive effects of the exploding dynamite.

Before a decision as to the correctness of either view is per-
missible, a more detailed study of the conditions prevailing at the
time of and immediately prior to the accident must be made.

The surface plant at Cokedale, remarkable in the universal
use of concrete, particularly in coke-oven construction, has been
described in MINES AND MINERALS.

The coal seam, which outcrops at the tipple site at the level
of the railroad track, varies between 4 feet 6 inches and 8 feet
6inches in thickness, with a fairly well sustained average of 6feet.
It is a member of the Laramie series of the Cretaceous period and
is said to be some 200 feet above the bed worked at Starkville,
about 4 miles to the east. The seam is universally divided into
two members by a parting slate from 2 inches to 8 inches and
more in thickness. The upper member of the seam is soft,
friable, and of a texture and structure similar to the Connells-
ville coal of Pennsylvania. The lower member is hard~r and
more blocky. The coal averages about 31 per cent. in volatile
matter, and possesses marked coking qualities. The entire
output of the mine, amounting to 1,300 tons daily, is washed
and subsequently coked in the plant of 350 ovens, the resultant

Conditions; Exist-
ing in the Mine
After the Explosion
and the Con-
clusions to Be
Drawn from Them

ND MINERALS JUNE,1911

product being shipped to the works of the American Smelting
and Refining Co., of which the Carbon Coal and Coke Co. is the
fuel end.

At the time of the explosion the average number of men
employed underground was 275, and outside, 170.

The mine is divided into panels, known as the A, B, and C
blocks, by a series of north and south entries from which
west entries are turned at right angles. It will be noted
that the panels are all connected by entries or rooms. The
entries are usually 6 ft. X 10 ft. with a 25-foot pillar to the
parallel entry. The rooms are 300 feet long, 20 to 25 feet wide,
with a 25-foot pillar to the next room. Gathering is done by
mules, and haulage to the foot of the slope is performed by two
small electric motors operated under 240 volts pressure. The
slope, which, with the trestle approach to the tipple, is about
600 feet long, is equipped with a chain hoist of 2,200 tons
capacity. The entry timbering cannot be too highly com-
mended and is very unusual for a bituminous coal mine.

Because the south entries were driven to their limit before
the room entries were turned and because these room entries
were also driven to their limit before the first room was turned,
the naming and numbering of the entries and rooms is the
reverse of that usually followed. The entry most distant from
the foot of the slope is numbered one with a letter affixed to
denote the block in which it is driven, thus, first west B entry.
A portion of the mine beyond the first west B entry is called
Japan, by reason of the number of natives of that country
working therein.

The men entered at the manway, or fifth east entry, where
a careful system of checking in was maintained. By this means,
15 minutes after the accident it was possible to prepare a type-
written list of the men in the mine, together with their age,
distinctive marks, next of kin, working place, etc.

The method 'of mining in rooms is unusual, and may be
likened to the bench and heading system familiar in tunnel
work, but laid out horizontally in place of vertically. The
advantage of this system is that, except in the heading or
narrow portion of the room, two free faces are always available
to the action of a shot, undercutting being therefore unneces-
sary. On the other hand, unless carefully watched it is obvious
that it lends itself to blown-out shots through misplaced holes
having too great a thickness of coal to work against. It is'
practically impossible to maintain the steps at right angles and
with a face of just 6 feet. .

In the benches, the holes are placed in vertical pairs near
the rib, four being needed to square up the face. In the head-
ing, which varies from 6 to 8 feet in width, the coal is rarely
undercut the full height of the upper member of the seam.
That is to say, it is top-cut near the roof and not under-
cut at the floor. When cut the full width of the heading one
center shot is relied upon to bring the coal down; when undercut
partially, one bottom shot near the floor and under the cutting,
combined with a vertical pair near the rib are used, and when
not cut at all, which is the usual practice, the customary cut
and side shots are used. For the reasons given immediately
above, as many as seven shots are not infrequently fired in one
room at the same instant.

Ventilation is produced by a 15'X7' Capell fan which, at
80 revolutions and at .9-inch water gauge was circulating some
55,000 to 60,000 cubic feet of air a minute. The fan is set in
reinforced concrete above and to one side of a shaft connected
with the third north entry or main return air-course. The
return underground, Fig. 1, is driven to the crop where it is
closed by double explosion doors. The three points of intake,
the direction of the air throughout the workings (indicated by
arrows), as well as the location of brattices, regulators, doors,
over and undercasts, are shown on the map. An arrow with
the letter E affixed indicates the direction of advance of the
explosive wave.

Two fire bosses are employed who inspect the working
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places not more than 3 hours before the men enter and who
examine the abandoned portions of the mine once a week. They
state that methane is of rare occurrence, although sometimes
found at the faces of the advanced workings in the C block.
As opposed to this, the analyses by Mr. John B. Ekeley, Professor
of Chemistry at the Colorado State University, Boulder, and
published in the biennial report of the State Coal Mine
Inspector, which appeared April 1, are of interest, as showing

and eighth west C entries which served as the return air-course.
An electrical shot firing system was used up to within a
short time of the accident. At the time of the explosion the
mine was divided as nearly as possible into four shot-firing
zones, to each of which was assigned a head shot firer and an
assistant. In addition there was a boss shot firer whose duties
seem indefinite and of no immediate value. as he naturally
could be with but one gang at a time. About 5:45 P. M., after

7"'H'CJT-C

e:::J~:8
<!J~H'E5T-C

FIG. I. 1\-1AP OF PART OF ~1]NE AT COKEDALE

the more general presence of gas than suspected. Professor
Ekeley found .7 per cent. of CH. in the pillars in room 10 on the
second west B entry; .8 per cent. at the face of the fifth west C
entry, and .4 per cent. in the main return airway in the under-
cast at the fourth south entry. However, it appears improb-
able that gas figures either in the origin or propagation of the
explosion.

It wilI be noted that the air-current swept practicalIy all
over the mine; that brattices between paralIel entries were not
usual and that all the air gathered at the in-by end of the seventh

the check-board showed that alI the men were out of the mine,
the shot firing crew met at the small powder magazine on the
hilI above the manway and received an amount of powder
believed to be sufficient for the night's work. This powder,
the night of the accident amounting to 648 pounds, was placed
in eight or more canvas sacks and loaded into a powder car
drawn by a mule. After hanging red lanterns at the mouths
of the manway and the main slope the crew entered the mine
and at the cap house at the third south entry secured the neces-
sary detonating caps. From a nearby underground telephone,
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word was received from the powder house that all current was
shut off from the mine. The powder car was then driven into
the workings, each shot firer and his assistant removing there-
from at the proper cross-entry the amount of explosive required
by them.

When a room was reached the sacks were supposed to be
left on the entry, the shot firers taking as much powder to the
face in their pockets as they believed would be necessary to
charge the holes in the room. At the face, the shot firers were
presumed to examine the holes and to reject such as were dirty
or tight. After charging and tamping with clay. the procedure
varied. In some instances a series of rooms were prepared and
the shots fired, room by room, as rapidly as the men could pass
from one place to another. while in other 'cases the room was
shot as soon as the holes were ready and then the next room
prepared, etc. In no case were sacks of powder to be taken to
the face. After all the shots were fired the men left the mine,
supposedly about 1 o'clock in the morning, 2 hours before the
fire bosses appeared. However, it transpires that the shot
firers were rarely in the mine after II at night. As it naturaIly
required considerable time to secure the powder and caps, to
enter the mine, and to get to the working places and charge the
holes, it seems probable that little firing was done before 7.
The sustained maximum rate probably was reached about 7 :30
and continued to 9:30 or 10 o'clock. In these 2 to 2~ hours,
over 600 pounds of high explosive were fired at the rate of 2
to 2?!pounds per minute. As the firing was going on in four
sections of the mine simultaneously, a very large quantity of
dust was thrown into the air-current at many points. The
open condition of the workings combined with the large-volumed
air-current permitted the dust stirred up by the rapid shot
firing to be disseminated all over the mines.

In order to keep down the dust, water lines were laid
throughout the mine, except in the first and second west B
entries, which had but recently been reopened after abandon-
ment for some months. At various points on the intake were
placed a total of 12 sprays, but these were not always in oper-
ation. A water car was also in use. A man known as a sprink-
ler was employed to wash down the ribs and roof by a hose
attached to the main water lines by connections at convenient
distances apart. At the inquest this man testified that he
washed the places as often as necessary and usually was able
to make his rounds once every 4 days. The rooms were not
watered. However, as the mine made considerable water, the
entries were generally wet and in some places the floor was
covered with standing water. The fifth south entry for a large
portion of its length is driven through rock shot down to bring
up the grade and is naturally wet. The entries in the C block
are also naturaIly wet and the same may be said of the last
500 to 750 feet of alI the eight west B entries. The humidity
of the return air was determined regularly and ranged from
85 to 95, and even more, per cent.

On the night of the accident, in addition to the eight shot
firers and their boss, there were in the mine eight entry men
employed two each in the fourth, fifth, seventh. and eighth
west C entries, a total of 17 men, of whom two of the shot firers
escaped.

The shot firing crew met at the powder house at the cus-
tomary hour, 5:45 P. M., and there received 648 pounds of high
explosive. Of this 166 pounds were two permissibles, which
were being tried out, and the remainder consisted of dynamite.
After the accident a sack containing one-half the supply of per-
missible powder was found untouched and the records showed
that the remainder of this kind of powder had, with the highest
degree of probability, been used up shortly before the explo-
sion. Further, investigation has shown that at the time of the
explosion 183 holes had been fired, consuming at the usual rate
of 1.4 pounds per hole, 256.2 pounds of dynamite, and this had
all been fired in about 2 hours, or at the rate of 2.13 pounds
per minute.

At about 8:.55P. M. the two shot firers, who had been accom-
panied by the boss shot firer, prepared the holes in the twenty-
first room on the first west B entry. What happened next is
largely conjecture. It would seem from all the evidence at
hand that these men, in violation of the rules, carried a sack
of powder to a point about 20 feet from the face of this room.
How much powder was in the sack is uncertain, but one, well
qualified. testified at the inquest it could not have contained
less than 20 pounds, and may have held as much as 50 or more
pounds of high explosive. It further appears that after the
holes were ready the head and boss shot firer started to leave
the room, one of them picking up the wooden tamping bar
and both overlooking the sack of powder which was in the
center of the track. The assistant shot firer, presuming that
the other two had taken the powder as was the custom, lit the
fuses and went through the breakthrough into No. 22 room,
down it to the entry, and was with the others in the cross-cut
between the twenty-third and twenty-fourth rooms when the
explosion took place. The location of the men at the time is
determined by the finding of the tamping bar in the cross-cut
mentioned.

Just why the dynamite exploded is uncertain. About
20 feet back from the face. and toward which is directly point-
ing a shot which blew out both at the back end and the mouth,
is a hole in the center of the track of some 6 square feet in area
and something over 2 feet in depth in the solid floor. All the
timber in the room was blown back from the face and some of it
lodged in the mouth of the room and some was thrown out into
the entry. The ties were ground to powder and the rails twisted
and bent. Sections of the rails were torn out from the web
and flanges and thrown considerable distances, and all the evi-
dence points to this having been the focus of an explosion of
extreme violence. There were other foci of violence F, as shown
on the map, in the twentieth room on the fourth west B entry,
at the mouth of the eighth room on the same entry, and at the
mouth of the tenth room on the fifth west B entry. Aside from
the fact that none of these places shows even approximately
the violence displayed in the twenty-first room on the first
west B entry, there is not known to have been any powder near
them or men working in their vicinity. They must be aban-
doned as points of origin in favor of the one named at the out-
set. At the origin of the explosion the hole named may have
been dirty and the flame from it may have ignited the dyna-
mite, or its detonation may have been caused by a lump of coal
thrown against it at high velocity, or possibly by a piece of roof
falling thereupon.

The limits within which ev-idences of heat. as determined
by coking action, and of force, as determined either by the
scouring of the ribs or by the destruction and displacement of
timbers, bra ttices, mine cars, and the like, are shown by a dotted
line surrounding the area so affected.

Evidences of heat and destructive action are naturally not
uniformly distributed throughout this area. The centers of
force are shown on the map marked with the letter F, and with
a single exception are where the explosive wave passed from a
larger to a much smaller area of workings, thus gathering in
intensity by reason of compression. This exception was met in
the twentieth room on the fourth west B entry. At this point
forces apparently met from opposite directions and, the room
being wide, set up a whirling or rotary motion sufficiently
violent to throw out the gob some 4 feet deep in a circle 15 to
20 feet in diameter. .

At the mouth of the eighth room on the fourth west B entry,
and also at that of the tenth room on the fifth west B entry,
mine cars were completely destroyed, the wheels being torn off,
axles bent, and frame irons curved out of shape. At the under-
cast at the fourth south and seventh west entries, where was
placed a large electric pump, the violence was severe. The
pump house of 2-inch lumber was blown in and down into the
sump. The pump was badly damaged, the pipe connections,
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plunger shaft, and outside gear being broken. The 3-inch'floor
and a heavy wooden.brattice were blown down into the under-
cast and two 6" X 6" supports to the pump were broken .. The
undercast being built of heavy reinforced concrete was cracked
slightly and showed some leakage where it intersected the coal.
The rails over the undercast were raised about 4 inches.

At the foot of the slope the destruction was more complete
than elsewhere. The timbers at and near the mouth were thrown
out and some broken in two and hurled outside 100feet or more.
Cars on the slope were smashed and thrown outside and the
loaded trip at the foot was badly shattered. The wooden floor
of the chain haul was ripped out and a 12"X 14" Oregon pine
timber supporting the sheaves at the bottom was broken in
two. Two double steel doors set in concrete in breakthroughs
between the main slope and the return airway were blown out
toward the fan. The concrete was entirely blown out and the
doors, badly bent and twisted, were carried 75 feet.

At the fan no damage was done. The explosion doors were
blown open and immediately shut automatically and the light
roof on the top of the air-shaft was lifted off and at once fell
back into place.

Beyond the limits marked on the map there were no evi-
dences of violence other than the blowing open, without dam-
age, of a door or two. Aside from the two mentioned at the
foot of the slope, the few brattices in the mine, which were of
concrete were unharmed.

The coking action was as variable in intensity as was the
force. On the map the zones of greatest heat unless plainly
marked are indicated by the letter C. In these zones coke up
to 2 inches and more in thickness was very general. On the
third and fourth south entries between the second west and third
west entries was one extensive heat zone. Here, in addition
"\:0 coke 2 and even 3 inches deep on the caps, the posts were
found to be scorched and the solid rib was coked to a depth of
!inch in places.

The most extensive area of coking action was found in the
rooms on the fourth west B entry. In some of the rooms in
this section coke was found on the ribs from roof to floor and
from mouth to face, as well as on the roof and floor, and on the
thnbers, and in one instance was nearly 6 inches thick. In
~0,me:of these rooms there was an additional deposit of carbon
ali lampblack in long festoons or whiskers upon the coke, indi-
eating that the oxygen in these rooms had been completely
.consumed.

The course of the explosion, owing to the open and con-
nected character of the workings was difficult to trace, but it
is believed that its direction, as shown by the arrows on the map,
has been fairly well determined. It will be noted that in some
instances the wave came through some rooms out an entry to be
met by an entering wave from the fourth south. Where these
waves met there was generally a neutralization of force or else
a whirling action through the cross-cuts. In any case the
advance of the wave may be plainly traced from the twenty-
first room on the first west B entry to daylight.

The effects of the heat wave displayed the usual vagaries.
The mule hitched to the powder car which was standing near
the mouth of the first west B entry was burned, as well as was
a 'sack containing dynamite in the car itself, but no explosion
occurred. In one room a coil of fuse would be found burned
and in the adjoining room under apparently identical con-
ditions the fuse would be untouched.

Strictly speaking, the explosion at Cokedale was rather an
inflammation or burning of coal dust ignited by an explosion
of dynamite rather than a true explosion in the accepted mean-
ing of the latter word. There was most intense heat and but
little damage throughout the workings. The writer is forced
to the conclusion that the wide area affected by the explosion,
aside from the dust generally present, was due to the large
amount of oxygen available for burning whatever dust was pres-
ent and the universal connection of the workings.

Without any exception whatsoever, where the heat action
ceased, the stoppage was due to want of fuel in entries, which
.were not only damp but actually wet and not uncommonly
shoe-top deep with mud. In one instance the flame leaped
over a wet zone about 150 feet wide but was stopped shortly
beyond. In some places the presence of rock in the track dust
helped to stop the spread. of the inflammation, and in others
the same end was accomplished by rock in the ribs and roof
where the latter had been shot down in a local swamp.

On the map are given certain combinations of letters and
figures as 2.4., E, and F, 2D, etc. The letters indicate the place
where a man or men were working at the time of the accident;
the figures, the number in the place in question. A letter with-
out affixed number means that but one man was working there
or that, if more than one was employed in the place, the bodies
were not found together. It will be noted that two men were
working in the seventh and eighth west C entries, denoted by
2.4. and 28, respectively. After the explosion these men started
to run out and were a trifle over 1,800 feet from the face when
overcome by gas. The four men in the fourth and fifth west C
entries (2C and 2D) were found 1,300 feet away on the fourth
west B. The two shot firers(E and F) who were in the first
west C entry were able to go over 1,900 feet, their bodies being
found on the first west B entry near its intersection with the
fourth south entry, with those of the two shot firers and the
boss shot firer (G, H, and 1) who were in the breakthrough
between the twenty-third and twenty-fourth room on the same
entry at the time of the explosion. The two shot firers (J and
K) were working in the newly started twenty-fifth room on the
fourth west B entry in the hottest part of the coking zone, and
were only able to go 75 to 100 feet before being overcome with
the gas.

The evidence at the inquest showed, although no analyses
of the blood were made, that all the men died from CO poison-
ing. Their bodies were flaccid and faces peaceful with none of
the signs of strangulation apparent in those dying by means
of CO2,

Of the 15 miners and shot firers who succumbed to the
effects of gas, the lives of 10, those working in the C block,
might have been saved. It will be noted that the explosion did
not come within 500 feet of the C block at any point. Also the
two doors on the fifth south entry used to force the air up the
fourth and fifth west and first and second west entries, respec-
tively, were blown open. The poisonous gases, therefore, did
not enter the C block at all, and had the men remained in their
working places and bratticed themselves off (there was an
abundance of brattice cloth and lumber at several places on the
fifth south) they could have for all practical purposes remained
in absolute safety indefinitely.

The lives of the three men on the first west B and of the
two on the fourth west B entry (G, H, 1, and ], K) could not
have been saved, as they were either inby a coking zone or
immediately in it.

The two survivors were at the time of the explosion near
the intersection of the sixth west B and second south entries
at the point L, M, on their way to shoot a few pillars in the
A block. Both testified that they first felt a rush of cool air
in the face which blew out their lights and which was instantly
followed by a hot blast from inside which knocked them down.
The hot air had a distinct smell of burning coal. This pre-
liminary inrush of cold air is interesting and is analagous to the
experience of two men near the outlet of the Lick Branch,
W. Va., mine, at the time of the second explosion there, to
which my attention has been called by Mr. John Verner, of
Chariton, Iowa.

The rescue cars of the ColoradoFuel and Iron Co., stationed
at Trinidad, and that of the Victor American Fuel Co., from
Hastings, were on the ground shortly after midnight and their
large force of trained men and excellent equipment rendered
invaluable service, as the rescue crew of the mine itself, being
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composed solely of shot firers, were either dead or, as in the case
of the two survivors, incapacitated for further exertion.

As stated before, but little damage was done to the mine
and the temporary stopping of the destroyed brattices at the
foot of the slope, of the door at the eighth west B, etc., soon
restored the normal circulation. The bodies were all discov-
ered in a few hours except two, which were not found and
brought out until Saturday noon.

An extremely unfortunate feature of this accident was the
death of E. A. Sutton, assistant superintendent at Cokedale,
and of Robert Meeks, tracklayer at Starkville, who ventured
beyond the rescue station at the fourth south and sixth west B
entries, and who were overcome by CO gas in the fourth west B
entry at a point about 300 feet in and marked by the letters
M 5 on the map.

It remains then to consider the two theories of dust origin
as commented upon at the outset in this article. Was the dust
which propagated this explosion that which was made during
the few minutes prior to the accident by the abnormally rapid
shooting of friable coal, or was it that which had accumulated
in the workings as the result of days or weeks of operation?

Draw a line between the twenty-first room on the first B
entry and the twenty-fifth room on the fourth west B entry.
Whatever dust was created by shot firing on the west side of
this line did not figure in the explosion, because the air-current
was drawing it away from the initial point, and also the explo-
sion did not travel inby from its point of origin. Hence, only
the dust created by shot firing on the outby, or east, side of
this line could have served as a propagating agent. But there
were no shots fired on this outby, or east, side the night in
question. Had some been fired in Japan the conclusion would
not be affected for the inflammation' did not enter Japan for
lack of fuel. Hence we must dismiss the idea that the explo-
sion of dynamite in the twenty-first room on the first west B
entry can be connected with the next nearest place of shot
firing, the twenty-fifth room on the fourth west B entry, by
means of newly created dust.

By way of the route of the explosion it is a full half mile
between the above points, and in this distance there is one zone
of most intense heat and two smaller ones. The first and
second west B entries were undoubtedly dry and dusty, being
without water lines and were but newly opened up. It is prob-
able that the third and fourth south had not been watered for
3 or 4 days, the sprinkler being then about to reach them on
his rounds. It is an easy matter to connect up these points
on the supposition of standing dust and impossible to do so
on the theory of newly created dust.

Similarly, it does not seem that the intense heat and enor-
mous deposits of coke in the coking zone on the fourth west B
entry which covers an area of over 4 acres were due to any
thing but standing dust. It is impossible to say how long it
would have taken at Cokedale to clear the atmosphere of dust
after a shot was fired. The slowly moving air-current was
favorable to the speedy deposition of the dust and 10 minutes
after firing a shot may have seen it all deposited. As the sec-
tion under consideration was but one of four shot-firing zones,
the rate of fire therein would be one-fourth of the rate for the
entire mine. That is, if the average for the mine demanded
the firing of 2 pounds of dynamite a minute, this section calls
for the explosion of 2 pounds in 4 minutes, or a total of 5 pounds
in our assumed 10 minutes. To anyone who has seen the
deposits of coke in this zone, some of them covering an area of
nearly 500 square feet, and varying from i to 1 inch, and rising
to 4 inches in places in thickness, combined with the festoons
of soot in some of the rooms, the view that this heat action was
due to the limited amount of dust possible through the explosion
of but 5 pounds of dynamite, is untenable. Nothing but stand-
ing dust can account for the phenomena.

And finally in this connection, had there been any large
.arnount of dust in suspension in the air in this section it would

have, by means of the air-current, been drawn into the C block
workings. That this was not the case is proved by the fact that
the explosion on all the west B entries stopped within 600 feet
of this block. Had the C block been dusty it would have
inflamed.

This theory has been touched upon at length, as it is a most
important one, as pointed out in this journal when commenting
upon an editorial in the il1ining Journal, of London, :england,
treating of the Hulton colliery disaster. Intensity of working,
abnormally rapid shot firing and the like, unquestionably favor
the propagation of explosions by means of dust created through
the rapidity of production. But this was not the case at Coke-
dale.

It does not seem that the Cokedale accident teaches any
new lessons, but it does serve to emphasize some old ones. It
shows that open and connected workings combined with an air-
current of large volume favor the propagation by means of dust
of an explosion otherwise started, by disseminating the agent
of this propagation over a large extent of workings and by fur-
nishing a large volume of oxygen (air) for its combustion. It
shows that, by reason of the above, to limit the spread of an
explosion, the workings should be, as 'far as possible, not con-
nected, and should be ventilated by separate splits with only as
much air as the health of the men demands. It shows that
material damage to the mine is done where the wave passes
from a cross-section of larger to one of a smaller area by reason
of the compression thus set up. It shows that zones of intense
heat action are not necessarily connected with zones of violence.
It shows that, in the presenceof intense heat action, very wet
zones up to 150 feet in length may be crossed by the inflamma-
tion, and it shows that very wet zones, particularly if in rock or
where the floor dust is heavily impregnated with rock, and of
sufficient length, will invariably stop the advance of a wave of
inflammation.

This accident clearly demonstrates that rescue crews should
never consist of less than four men each; that they should be
carefully trained, be drawn from men of diversified lines of work,
and be equipped with the latest and best apparatus.

It will be admitted that if oxygen (air) be absolutely
excluded from a mine there can be no inflammation; if there
be no dust, there can be no inflammation regardless of the
amount of oxygen (air), and that, regardless of the amount of
oxygen (air) and dust present, if this dust be in the condition
of watery mud, if the mine be absolutely saturated with water,
there can likewise be no inflammation.

When the relationship between these three, oxygen (air),
dust, and moisture (water), which must exist in order to render
impossible the propagation by means of dust of an explosion
otherwise started, has been determined, accidents such as those
described herein will be impossible.

LIBRARY OF THE ENGINEERING SOCIETIES

Attention is called to the facilities offered by the Library
of the Engineering Societies,at 29 West Thirty-ninth Street, New
York City. The library, formed from the combined libraries
of the American Institute of Electrical Engineers, the American
Society of Mechanical Engineers, and the American Institute
of Mining Engineers, contains over 40,000 volumes on engineer-
ing subjects. It is open for reference to the general public,
without charge, every day and evening, except Sundays.

Those residing in New York City and vicinity are invited
to utilize the library in their researches on technological subjects.
The library is prepared to furnish references on engineering
subjects to persons at a distance, and also furnish transcripts,
translations, and photographic reproductions of diagrams and
maps. For such work, if extensive, a moderate charge is made.
Correspondence is welcomed; telegraphic and telephonic
inquiries will receive especial attention.
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Disaster Due to Discharge
_ll~_.

of Blasting Powder ...Two
Stagger Out Alive,

~ ,P~ ~lloJI!
PLANTKNOWNASONLYSAFEONEIN

STATEANDWASCALLEDTHEMODEL

DeathsAll Dueto FireDampandNot toCon-
cussion=ShockFeltforMilesin All

DirectionsFromCamp.

TrinUac1, 0010., Feb. lO.-Elevf\n men are known to be dead
and six others are missing and believed to have been killed, as the
result of an explosion that last night partially wrecked the model
coal mine at Cokcdale, nine miles northwest of Trinidad, owned
by the Carbon Coke and Coal company, axubsidiary concern of the
American 'Smelting and Refining company.

Nine of ','1ead wer. foreigners who were employed as Rhot fir-
ers and entrymen. The. other two were Americans-i-Edward A.
Sutton, acting superintendent of the mine, and Robert Meeks, a
C. F. & I. company man from 'Starkville-mr.mhers of the first
.rescue gang, both of whom succumbed to black vlamp early this
morning.
Two men were re~ol1erl a.llve after tile placed In th" C. F. & J. rescue oar at

exploston, They were found all but un- the mouth of the min6 ",nd· oxygl?'l'
conscious f.rom bla.ck damp which over- plll11ped In to their l11n,,;~,but neither couid
took them as they .were flee.ln g fOI' safety ~:~1.~'~':lved. S~tt?:. ~i,~rl <".'''}lY. after,,~
and were reviven with COD' '- -I. and ;\'[",0);. Ica.t h )o1.owed h~ •.~

....: _" '_, " _ _'." Inpt~~.I__~ ... .,...~pr-"':~_.i~ ,~f'i·,'lvLv(;Jt_ll·"" ~
~f..7~·rLJ!~":~_~'~'-"-~~~'Jl.en- an.'. "J Ol'l •.,~-._,J:~~~·l::-t.~n·'anu-1'W](10.,_aod;-e\lerf-\J 'chf'l'ddh~':: _H~: '''.:::fscon---~
Nlcl( 'rommebbago, Polish Si16t firers. sidered one or the best rescue incn in the
)EAD AND lUIS SING. employ of the C. F. &. I. company. Sut·
The known dead: ton Is sur-vived hv a. wtrtow.
Eilwa.rd A. Sutton, acting superintenrl- V'C'rIlIIS SUFFOCATED.

ent. All tho men whose ilodip~ have heen
Rohert. Meeks, rescuer. found d ied from suff or-a.tiou. They evi-
Andy Podzorsht, Pole, entryman, mar- d en tl y had at.tempt.cd to ma.k o their way

rled. ~ from t.ho mine Wh"l1 overcome,
Rudolph Seliga, 1"018, entryman, mar- Little liope is cntert.ained of finrl;n;.>; t.he

rJed. srx missing' men alive. It Is believed 'they
S,. Hodbod, Pole. entryman, single. were overcome by gn s within 8. few min-
Leas Gzondek, Pole. entryman, married. utes after the explosion, All the dead
The missing. the bodies of five' of whom' a.nd missing hut two are forell;ners.

have been located, but -not yet removed SuperIntendent Bayless t.h ls morning
from the mine. are: stated he belleved the explosion was due
.Toe Mela.ck, Pole, shot rtrer, to the discharge of blasting powder,
John .1';relsh. Pole. shot firer. The shock of the explosion was beard
Ludwig Kalpuch, Pole, shot firer. for miles around and here in Trinidad.
Karl Plercha, Pole, shot fIrer. nine miles away, window panes w ere
Carl Francis, Pole. shot firer, cracked .and broken in residences and
Andy Rancuskl, Pole, shot firer. dishes .la.rred from tables, It was nea.rlv
Joe Mokiosk, Pole. shot firer. two hours after the shock had been heard
Fort.lnado Zanct. Ita \ian.ent.ryman. before the source of t.he explosion could
Domino 'I'aborellt, Italian, entryman. be learned. Experience wlth scverel llk e
Valentine Tr·ett.er. Italian, entryman. disasters wi thln t.he pa.st vear has ta ug ht
Joe Ghezzi, Italian, entrv man. the people of t hf s cit~.. what an explosion

)VERCOM.E BY BI,ACK 'DAlIIP. shock sounds 1l1te. and t~lephone wires
were kept hot until the ngbt. place was

Act.lng Superintendent Sut.t.on, who had located.
been directing the rescue work in the pol- Even the off'icia.ls ,aiel t.hev were un-,
~oned atmosphere of the wr-ecked work- able t.o give any details regarding the a.c-
ings ever sInce the explosion last night. cldent. The only telephone line into Coke-
suddenly was ov;rcome ~y black d~mp dale is owned and controlled by the same
shortly befOrE; 5 0 cJoc~ this morning, He company that. owns the mine.
fel! unconscious whf le some dlstance EXPLOSION TERRIFIC.
ahead of his fellow rE-.BCUerS and was .
hurriedly removed to the surface for med- The force of the explosion was so. great
teal attention. that· huge timbers placed about the en-
Meeks was overcome by black damp trance of the mine were hurled a' distance

while assisting in carrvmg his chief from of 200 feet and a large water ianl. sup-
the mine. posed to he securely anchored near the
Automatic breathing machines were at- portal. was totmled over. The explosion

tached to both men as soon as they were (Continue,! on Page ~-C"I. 1.)
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View o'f the main exterior workings of the Carbon Coal and Coke company's mine ,at .Cokecl.a
cates the main entrance; of the mine, The huge timbers around this entrance were hurled 200 f~et

DischargeofBlastingPowderCausesDisas-
tor-RescueCarandGangsofMenSearch

for ThoseEntombedj'nthe Shaft.

(Continued F,'OUl Page One.) times p'p.d prevent. black damp from
caused but few cave-Ins throughout the spreading: ~s It would otherwise do.
mine, ncne of which are said to be of a The explosion has so far been tree rrom

t.he custorrrarv hear-trendtng dernonstra-
serfo us nature. ttons of sorrow and grief that have at I
As soon as the officials at the mille re- other tlmes marked these arrairs, and

{\.1l~d tllP, eer-lo nane ss of the dl sast er thev w ha.t few women nave gathered about
began jS~l1ing ca lls for asalst a.nce trom the 1110Uth of the mme seem to be taking
'T,'1:1idad and other nearby coa.l 111ini1112:Itn e affair calmly. I
camps. R,~~ellp. gangft Wf>l:e Ol.ganlZed, '''.4.8 HEI-ID ~IODEI~ 1\IINE. I
hastily nnrl P1Jt t.o wor-k. while the C. F. ,
& I . ,', " ar with It s crew Cokedale Is the last oarnp people .or this
•. ,coJ.npa.ll~ ~ 1cscue car. . . _ part or t.h e state believed could blow up. I

('If. brav= men. WRS 1'1l~hp.d from St~.:k.. It has hcen wldelv advertised as IIt11e 'I'

Yi~le. ~. ~eon~ oe alltmn()hl1e~. Carl'~ln,g model f!lille of Colorado" and one of tlHl I
m ma ofrlclals a nrl rCSCl1l~ 1111:11left 1"11rll~ few real safe mtnes in the entire coun= l
va? as soon AS. the call f'or as~istance try. The miners are compelled to check I
was tehmhnllNl r rorn Coked alo. In and out. and .in getting in t.o the, mines 1
Fr~d P. :Sfl~-]E'S,. supel'inte.~l(lenf of. the must a.ll URe one long. "narrow passage-I

m lno, left. 111 t.he fll'st rna ch i ne for Coke- way and all enter rnom one side. The
dale. arriving'. at. the ca.mp ~110~·1.l~·})efore pro·pertvhaf.i bp.en' in operation four
11 o'clock, He fonnd th a t Actl~'" ~lIper· years. the enUre output vbelng shipped 1.0 I

lntendent ,SllttOl:' alren.rl~~ had '" ~l gnl1lZ~d ~ the vru-ious f;mplt~rs, o~~era.t~d .ln. PO]O-!
gR.n.~ of rcscuers nnd wa.s h a.rd n t wortc ra.do by the. Ame rtcan Smelt111g and Re-'
In., thc .J11ln~. hraWci~g as t:l~c~ went. finllfg com pliny. TIlls is the first I
l11e fll 51: 110(1181"WI~l e OISC.O\ Cl crl .a.1?out 8el'iOU~. aCCIdent,' that, l,lR.S 0,ccurred since I

B o'clock u nd w hr-n they 'VP'l'f": ('H1Tl~d tn the mine was opened.
the s urf'a.co 01l(' Of the rescue men an- it was one of the mines vIsIted ,]8tte
nounccd that one of the vlc t.irn s W3~ .s tl ll la st yca r bv the state mining commis-
hreathing. T11I~ R.nno1.Jncel1l~1lt. lWf)l~,ght ston appolnt.ed bv Oo'vernor Shafroth and I
cheers from the spr:ct.ators g ath ererl about 1100l11Posed of Dr, Victor' C. Alderson,
the ontrn nee. Phy~idans e x a.rnt nert tl~p. .Ia mes A, Dalrymple nnd P'rof. Joh'n B'I
man and quick lv d ocla red t 118.t h e had E('.J<1f.'~·, all of whom appeared en thu ..
been dead several ncurs, P.'lacl( (lamp sta st!c over the cnndtti on 111 which the
was given as t ho cn uso of tJ~P d r-a.th of I wor-lc irig's and t.he en ti re camp were
the four 'men. Their bndf e s were fonnel Ifound. The company claims to have I
In. t, h,e third :;I.1H1 f'oiu-th p:::u;~a.g-(':\V[lY~neal.' spe n t n101'(". mcnev In improving this
the west en trv, within ha.lf R mile or t.hi! mine t.han most companies do in instal-
l~lain ·en1.l'::tn('~, Iling equtpmen t in the ttr st nla ce, ,
""'''.0 STAGGF:R OUT AU\'l~,

Tl1.e two mon, w110 csca perl a.liv e ~t.ag-
g.et'td 'Qut. of cn u-v No. 5 snornv ber.ol'c
Q'fd'rt1ght. but. were unable to giv~ any-
&hlng :lH<e a. lnclrl description of the d,lsas-
f&!' as they had soen. it. They appearerl
It9,'"he 'deadly stele b~t 'were restored WI"' .

.~\~liri,~, •.: '~Fj-f?' .~;j:}-,-9').4.l~,rt.,}·.•.').. f,l.:iR.,L1;1:)/-.
They st:l.\terl 1.11at thev ha.d been k r.c.clc-

(··n down by tho force Of tile cxplosron
R:nd the dea,dlv after daTIlP Mttler] "vel'
tl\e:m, T'hose 't,vn were' wo rk injr in tile
stx t h "West na.ssngcwav when t h c cxrI\)R~
Ion occurred.
RESCII]~ CAR. R.liSHEO TO ~n:-;F..

There were nlcn tv of men to ca rrv on
t.he rescue' wor-k and voj unteer s t-v tlle
~core of ter-od them asslstance, The 'rna-
jor part or t 11n wor-k; however, WHf' don e
hv a, fOl'cc of about forty, mns tlv mtnor-a
ann orrir.ial~. 1'118 (: .. JT'. S.·. 1. corn pa.n va
I'r~~l1e Cal", 1,1'11.1('11wa s st.fltiol1crl n t. B0r-
Wind. was l'llf.;h(';(l to t.he f':('0.np. or t.h n "
dl~astel' anrl their helmet men. wnr k lru;
with the Cckerla.le helmet COI']1S. had'"
large sha.re 'in the rescue ·,VlOl'JC. The VIr.-
tor American company. too, had a specla.l
train made up at Hastings and rushed to
Cokerla.Ie, rnar-htng there at about four
o'clock this 1110rnint?;.
A consprcuou , figure about the s cene of

t)1e mine was J. S. :,rltompson. dlvtston 'su-
per+ntendent of the' C" F. & r. compa.nv,
who arose rrom n, sick bell as soon as h.:1
heard of the explosion and rllshed to the
mIne. He dl,.~ctc.cl the energies or h\~
band of' resouers until fOl':,ed to leave
from exhaustion,
1.'11£Jwor-k of t ho rCf-/f:l.lnn: f s f'a~~' from

th.e fact they have not been imnerlcd hy
sertous rock f'a.lls, F'r-a.nklln Gult.nrrna n ,
president: a.nrl gcnpral ma.na gnr nf tn o
Carbon Coal a.nrl Colee com na.n y, who wan
In De nvo r at th e time, WH~ nntifif'd ·l)~·
SuperinL(>nd0nt Hayle.s anrt Imrnnd ia te lv
ordered n. f.il)(~clnl train. on wh ir-h h~ a r-
rtved hf'J'p. n t 7 o'c]r)cl c,
The Unit.p.n RLat('s rni n e res cu o (~ar No.

2, whtch '\fl.H hcen at. Oak or nr-k , Rout t
county, was not.ified of t.he fl.!'f,:irient thi~
tnornfng and left lm1ne(1iat('1~1 for Denv('.r I
nrid tho south. TIle ~ar Is in chn.rge oC
Professor .r. c. Hohorts.
i?A.N NE.VER CE.~SE]) 1'0 'VORl>:' ,
One fa~t tlHl..t h:lf:! lrnt fin nlllr:!t ~n(~Ollr-

a.gement to thrl resclle work is that tht:'!
fan has never a.t any time ceased to
work. The for~e nf the s!loel< blew orf
the safety cnp from t.lle fan ho,,"e. bllt
could not danlago the apparah1f~ within,
This ma.kes It possible to keep a good
sllpply of frcsh all' III tile mine at all

CokedaleKnownas
Onlu Really Saje

tamein ColOrado
Fra.nklln (;ultcrl11an, g en eral ma.na.gar oJ

t.h e American Smelting and Refining, com'l
'pan)', to w hi c h the Carbon Coal and Coke
company Is substdtarv, left for TTlnldad.
at midl~ight. la s t night.
Gl.l1terman. as well as the other officers

or :t.lle cornnanv, is bitterly chagrined
0\'01' th e c·,qllo"lon. The compa.ny had
trierl to mal,,, t.he mine a model one .so
f a.r as mod ern a.ppttanccs would allow.

They say fourteen men are tmprtsoned
In the mine ani! probably will die before
they can be rescued," sal<! Gulterman be-
fore he left last ntgh t, "Well, I do not
k n ow. The company haa. done everything
In Its power to prevent sucn van explo-
slon, an,d to reduce the fatalltv In cas~.1
of one.

"" P. were the first people In. Colorado;
to instal! to e modern rescue apparatus, ~
'We a.lwavs.chave been careful to take ..
everv pr ecautton about the lighting ot II

matches in the mine. We have Instilled
every known safety device. I
"Thl'ee hunell'ed mere are emploYed iii I

t.he mine. The output amounts to 1,200
to i.too tons dally. Every ton mined I
comes to the sme lttng eorhpany.
It is a fact, that the Cokedale 'mine ha~

heen known throughout the state as the:
"rnorl el mine." In Its report to the go,"
ernor the comrntsslon of which Dr. Victor
}\ lrler sou wa,q r-ha tr-ruan, referred to tho
rnl ne as I hp. only on e In t.he st.ate that.
conlrl be c.allerl entirely."afe,
The mille hao been operated for four

years, TIle present. is the first. dis-a~ter
t.ha,t has marred itn even course.

carter.bonnie
Denver Post02/10/1911



BRAVE M[NI~nflll1'btt-IEW5~nnf't1jft~r9~~~!t~jJi\;rlll{I'f5;;1IU~LUfUEATH liN 'Gtlftl ....
DfE IN I Th"ho'k ofTt~,,~~,~~~~~~~'~~"'~~'~!d",~~~!~,.~~5:~~MINE MAY BE A SCURI

I felt in Trinidad aud a number ofl rrteud. ; Instead of men doing a duty that led _

~IT 1 [leu!')e at once st artetl iuqu l ry as to The cement fan house was noti them ,to the ~'ery portals of death'.'l Eleven known dead, including twol + •.• ~. i>"~. ~•..;.41>~ ~ ••••• ~ ••••••• ~ + $~ ..~$o" ~ tl:-.
!. , . .' a <lutJ thath <IS become harder and rescuers six mtsstua and irobabl y •I \vlIE'[,'~ rh e d isast e r had oceurred., wrecked and on l v tor a few mlnutesl harder ill the' t' f th I d d 'I' __1".,! • I
I.'\,l'cordi ng to a lltWI.IJer cf. our cit.i- atte rthe eXIllosi'on was, the fun out i b~v,< who' nel.~lhas . JSelar or so 01' e

t
I ;a

tl
ane., ;-wO

l
Iescall,ed IS the .reconll .• ESCAPED:

! ',.... "kl ." . er eep nor res j{h re Cokerla.Ie nuue exp loslon to ~ JO[J~' I-D[S'f'·'~' POlE SHO'[' ['II"·'R "fAl'I'IJ~DIzeus who reported the rattltng and Iof commtssicn. ,\. hen It got to w 0, I wIII'Ie 011 all assr t f thi 1-' I I t n I -e- d' '-n. . 0.'. -'~., < LGL, 1, •.•. !, .
. ' ',. , . ", . ,.~ rgnmeu 0, ua. AliI( ., ( a e, "even teen men were at worl'. " [· .. r- T'O] lC' I. n \ SI-IO'I' fn sr PO' 'i ~I r I ',,:.ar to the Ch ro ulc lc-Xews staff t ho l the a ir was forced Dad. lllto [he', Thel'csterIU" tor vwas l I tI II' S'-" '! ",Cl" i\ ,,"> m. {;-f';. F n,~ft. :-.":.::S :'h,~,b..' ." . , c'I' . f I ' '\'·.1 nIOU opera or was III 1':0' co ie rv at :;,:J last n igh t ] .•exact tnue or the calamtt, was x: 'J o , \.\'orklllgs and many 0 t re men, wa lti nsr for t h . d t t tI I' I t.l bl', • . I ----,--

T I l ives have !leen saori- '.. ""."". '~ .- wa lkcr f'ea rlessl v into the mine wttu-] , .. ", em an ,o.n o. ie ~. ren ." Ie ast w h ich shook I'riu- .• KNOWN DE ilD
, '.'wo ,nave .'. I he ftls~ 'llltcn'OI!Ile to ""a to the. '. ".. n,' .., " [wortrt was fla~;hedu sto ry te ll iug, id.ad etg ht miles distant wrecked the ' J: "' :
fkcd iu+ t h e first few hours or res- ,;(:ell'~ at r n« cx ulos io n WHS the' one 0:11. hellllet., the on.l} Extl:{ P.-",~.lltIOl~! more comp letel v than has ever ueeu,: interior of the mine and sounded I '8' ROBERT ME:Ef(S, A:\fERlCA:\. IS. I1IARIUP';D. I; CHILDI.U-;X,

, l~o"ta'''I'I''I~' "1111~I'I'llt~'ldeI1I' I'a,'leal \'Islhle 1'0 rne outsider bei nz that the. '1 I 1 f ' . , I •. T'R ''-'1< 'f' v- I"~P C' F ", r '1' o,'j'.\DK"[I I I"ell£' work at tile Co ketla le Hl I llt", Lv- ..•.. 'f, .J '0 "''', ~.,'" ,v .. ~ :pOSSlle )e.ore In the short t t rue t ha t i th o Jeath knell of e\'el"\' llIall bur.! ·L."'-" ,, __'" U \, . " '" ' ."> _ .:.n, .•.• '"
;'1'1([ Dr Perrv hfi'a w h ich iu ado al'salN" la m p was uurni n g. 'harl elapsed t1'e fIliI II'''t f tl d ,it l th: 'I' I 'f! I.. A:\UY PODZORSKI ~::\TnY:\L\:\, :\IARUIED, POL'~,ill;; ~idl' u"side, w+t h the nod ies of:" ;. ,,' ,L., ••..• '~ .. , '.' ' : ,', . ~ 0' Ie eal'l wo WI u n. WO shot uers, ,gasp-I

" '.' ~ '. "., •• t '. I ,re('ord 'Jl't;<lktng ru n. IIusw:,I" rol-: wheu t u e first tour bo d ics ,ll:ldtand missing. As the gray st.reaks l t ng with the effects of t he hlack I + RL'DOLPH Sfi:LfGA, E,,:TRY:\[A:\,. :HARRIED, POLl~,
tl,L fll st ron I to 0. \)101.1,,[1. tro II 1:1',''-''1[ ]", ella rles Samuel WIll! T. A.ILJeeu recovered tile, e was deep gloom i wore lighting- up the eastern hills: damp, naggered 01.1t 01' the ::\0, ;; en-" I:, HOODOO, J~;\T RYMA:\. --'~ , POLK
tik mf u c parly today are t h e hod ics : Th oiu pso n and Leo Gottlieh. aud I in the crowds assembled auout the' t111~ reporters tired physically uutl trv a few minutes later, but wen,/. LLTAS GZO:\DRK. E.\'TRY~,[A:\'. MArUi-rED. POL!'].
of E. A. Snttoll, a ct iug supariut aud- : ;.I::~Et' Llt.te:', ~H',re Yl:she~ IWI,'d hy :l~ei mouth, of I ~I.: ent.I'Y be~'au:e hop~sl ~I€l't n~ell:~IlY went home for a bath IUl;able '0 g-i"e a lucid accou u r of •. ,-----_
cut ;)~. Co kcdu lc. and [tol)cn ,\l ..'ek. "",o,llll.I(:~,"\I<i ",:ad. \\110, .Idd ,huujl1,ld been h ig h t h a t til', ,ct :tth. lod!,"nd b reak.tast. but not to s[eep. I w n at hall t ta nsp irod. The," wero I Co MISSING:
, 'p, .. C I." aucI I. m iuvr of \\';cIl'lll,g tel' ,,[e!illItE' ~o(:,at!01l ot tlH'j,Yould not ')l' g-r,"ar. espcc iul lv ;.ue:."i------:--,----- Illot far from the exit at tile t iuie ] +. .TOE ~L\LACK. POLE, SHOT FmEH.,
a I ..tuan .. , "\""\'1(<11 I,e:",." "tanlll~ OU" '1."'0 or t h c Uli,lll:r:; llac! "'<like'd, ')"',: LORD BERESFORD T:~ 65 iOf rIll' blast, but so qu ick lv die! lhol ,IOH:\' FR!.':ISH. POL}':, SH.OT :"I!U-;ii.
StarkdlI(,. Doth guvc up rh ri :: l ivos , 'I 'I II . ul ive 1'% t h a n '1'1 hour] . . _!:i I • LI'D\\'I(~ KALPl.'CH, r-or.i: SffOT l'HU:ft,i\'ith [11(' hearl l ietn.s uot nr iue' :1~U. " Ie III Ie "', e. 'c " .. ! I d eud lv afterdamp fill eve rv portion ..•..
' , ff t t S\'R o th 'I" kuo w u ~'lete r.he 'xll!o'<I"n' . •••. !\:ARL PIECHA-" POLK SHOT VliU~R,III a VUIII e or 0,"" L C, ~, .. sr rr-n k of light into the durkuess lh"i,' I,'. 1 ',I:' •. '.' v " '. .;, Lo udo n, Fe-I. 10.--Adulj"'aI 1,01'(', ;,o[ the mine. the,' would h a ve <lied, Ao.

I I - v KAI~L FRA;\('[S, POLE, 81101' F'IRi~I-~,r.o uc cnwml;etl 111 the nu ue. 80th; cars fullo""erl ,,,'c!J o t.ho r along- Ute' \\ it h t ue wa go n taklllg IlS l eat II' Beresford, one' of the most popu lar j had t h oy ueen cbl igert to t ravel al.• A:\DY IL\.::\OUSKL POLE, SHOT FiRER"
wcro al ive w h eu brought to the ~;;[r-' w iud iu g road to tile st rick e u c-alllPj loa d a wav the glCOIlI t.hat" had been officers who over. whore a, British i hundred yards turt her. .•. .JOE i\IOKIOSK, POLE:. Sl-fOT ~'[RER,
f,l,(:e but died while a corp.s of pil,-- \\'itll here and t h e rr. a st i-a.ighr.awuv ] k'2pt away by the haves ot the b rave ] naval uniform: received a veritable I Six bod ies 1I0W lie ill tile black-.. 1 -r-

"t' 'r 'I or ,., It!' , ",' , v 1<1:iueu Gil tile hillside became deeper I C I - . at' I tt I " FOl d:\ ADO ZA:\OT. f"L\LL-L\. E:\nn' ..\[A:';.
stc ia ns '\'E'I'C U-OI'I"I"11,,0' f ra n t ica l lv to - re CI J roue re eugiues v UU !. . ,.,1 100e 01 cong~al.la Ions toeay on1smlth SIlOl) which has been eonverted.. nO:\fl'\O TAPOI'E:fLf f"P\ll",,-, f""TRY,'I'N
- , , ". 'fa;I'!I' rilla' a~· p'l"lt c'.'iind('1' in thp! and those wno were :lOt ,.cojJt bns} , the occasion of his sixt" fl'fth b'll'th I, t . ..,' . J' .•". lo'. '~.:, .~., .. n.·,

"t' 1'1 l' " ,,-. .... . -, '. II '.j -.Ill 0 a temjJorarv moro'ue, 1 ill' 1;0Ct-" VALJ<i:\T[:\,E T1U;;TTEl{. fTALtA:\', C;\lTYl\IA:>. (r<,st'Jre rl.'sjJlnl lOll, . 18 jJU mOUJi'S c"lr \\'ould add its hl'lp to "a[']'I' rlH'! drel" apart. Ill. sl.ll.ali O'O\\'<1S allC do", ann;versal'v. I· t" " ,.,
" ' , " ".. ':. II d' I' 'I' 1 'I' ~,c • , .' lies 0 live ot,lers have beeu 10l'ated I. .f01'; GHEZZI. I T.-\LL\='. E:\TI1\,;.\lA", ~Were pra::;secl into seniee uut to no pan." to its desti:la,ioll" v.-llere de~o- .,i ta ',e lI,t w lllOpel,'s ,.1,a .. were i' .alll , I Both the k~ng' and queen were, I'll tll~ "'O,'I,,'III~S ,'II]d \"1'11 IJ' "'·O'I' .•llt I ..•.

1 ,': " ,. b' e u . ..•. Of the' list of Illissillg'. bodies of tiYe ha"e lieen located by 4a\'<:til lation anti h.al"1 I"'ork cOillmollh' eall-; audible III the :cclll til;' It. among those .·to "send mes-~ages of i • 0["1' ,,., II .••.
L • '. " " '. 1 __ .' • ". ~ . iOlh soon, t1e SIX unaC'coulltec .•. resew'rs lillt hal'e not, been bn;ugllt OIlL ~
Sutton was the first mall to eUt2r j :~~~,,~;Ut,I'IU,ntI~e,,~lr.'"WSV~:lJel:.,iJl,'(~t:~~SlOn!, \\ It.,lI the cOl~pl,e,tte" cIle~k 0: ,t!~e g~'eetlug to the gallant 0111 "ea fig-ht-I for there is slig-ht hope that ,an:: are! -t. ~

" .' [' j, •...• ,.Led tl., ..L, ... A" tt .. ,11.. en-.ln tI,. nune. til- ue.alls O, tile c!1:,-,el. la!i"e De~pite the fact th"t t'lerel •..•...••.••..•..•.•.. A •.••..••..••..••.•.••. ~ .••.•.••..••. -••.••..••..••.•.••. AA .•••."" .••. A~the lll!lle after the eXplOSIOII. "yOI1 , ..,', '0' (' 'J' d I' . , ,~",' "'1' " .~. " l. y .•..•...•. y y'.......... ......,.... .•...•..v .•..W'..... .••. .••...••..••...••.•••. v..,...' t' f" I ,t.eled. the e"non lea"<1IlJ,, to ,Ole a e[astel and.tlle ndes "om he. ,e, lle.le'. . !we"e no ]ar~e falls in -I" slopes andj--'hIS first trlp he \ven - as al a3 ~le; I " 11'1 rIO. 1.~ ..• 1 ... ' <;:::, ('~ °1 I - ., ' rl" .1 • .j.~,~ 1 .. .. t' b \' •.1.;; •.

dal'(:'(l ,,'irhout all OXYI-.."enh~lmd, n:,.;l:~ ~llJ(:. t:"~'k~S:,:~Ol,:~ ,.0 ,~nll.:=land, e',e':''',.I,e,e ,~']~ 1:'POlcE:>I',pc"me.- LIN.Cot..NBANQUET entries resulting from tile explosion and that thl) ~ix llli"siug 11<lI'e round IUOt'e tenUit blast. TimlJers '.vlll'!
t1[!"lIin~ hi' donned the hea"y har-'~"" <' ne\\~jlapel I•.col ,'t.ld llllne'''jback to .0\\1 .. 1.lt, mlies \'el_ Ion , .---- the work 01. rescue has beeu l"8tardedllt n,,;ts the Utll~' !Jape Citt2I'LalHc'd ter :Jlown hundreds of feet from th,
ne:'s, ~nd, accompanied by C;lwrks 111~".t1\1S~e,nlOn. ~~~e pa~t ~'e,~ll'"Ol"l~~['~:~" t~:n t:1ey ll~~d b:eu ~~Iag ,to tll,el .. Gra~]d Rapi~'s. ~ich .• Feb, 10,-:- b.Y the ,stifling fUI:1es of hlaek damp th.,' li,'e~, of tllesl~ men" . mouth of tlie tm1in slope, cars stanO
C" ." I . t' " ) .. elme [,IOllOt!lll_d ,1ILI tll 11'111.<.!k(),,:,lo~,.on ,Ind tile ,adne~<i or . [Le, fna L1\lcoln R:epubhc~n Club of thiS "'h'ch ttiled rip nnne Alt'\Ou~'h the Tllp Glca,·ter was nroIF'J1l' C'IU'~(1 in.l?: all tiw tracks outsid0 -\'121'<ilantl)Crs, superilltencent a :jOPrJ~. . ,I J " I' 'I •.] 1- I ,. . • 1.... .' IA. 1. C .•. , ,1 ~ , ...,,::, •.. u1. ,C .•.. ,~ •.J

he a"'aill 'llun"'ed into the stifling :"':" ilW(J', Je,t.\\'f€ll .Ips. Ugill :.' Ci"I\\'~:llllls';lOn that Had taken i 1em [1'Ollll city has COllf,luded elaborate pre- rall was not stopped uy the blast so h,l' all explosion of a Iargc quantity "'I'erKPcl, the steel call of the con
b - b 1 Ii-'lt S "'IOt'I'OI' (-:\YI)'O~lOI' 'Ill rlullt 'llell' \'0111'" l'I~ld" I"', ~ee"l ol!I'I('-'t a~' t' f" I L I

pit in an p!'fort. to reach tll~ <''twllll)- '-" '. ,"'~,',~ '.. ";., v" ", •...• ',' ".i' ,~~, ..~, .. ..,,,, ,", "" .para IOns or 1t.: annua ine{) n. day m~llY stol:!lings were b!GWll, our it 10; IJOII.:tler in dlarg", of ~ome of t.ltt' crete ~o\\'el·. enca~ing tI:e fan ":'"
cd men. He may have ol'cr-estimatetl . fUlllill" 01 el t,le hlldge .Into till. I I!JalH]Ue! ~o ?e jglven tomorrow Ulght. WIll reqlllre hOUl'S to 'JI"aJ.tll'e the S'let. firers willeh II1Jera:r,cl a <;as t IUled lllto tile all' and the entll'f
tbe ail' supply furnished by 11is lIel- tl,l~Y.} l1;lt ,a ~e :"' hc~rs ,~),e,[o~·e,.;ICI,~I!HONOR CONFEDERATE MOTHERS! ['he ~f~alr IS JObe made. tile ~ccas- OIJ~nin~~ and complete tile air dl'-/I""'ket of UnUSlIa~ size" ,'\'el:"l' in! cOulltr:.' for l;liles il~ all direction'
ment 01' .it may be that tIlC dedI:;> I l(del, .II uppalellt EeCUllc, dsa,nstj ----,_ lIOn fOI a, gIj:>at gathenng of the CUlt. upon the barest chance that./all tile el'enUlII lustor," of COlorado, was shaken. :\0 fire followed the ex,
"'as ~Icfeetiv~, S'~\'NaI hundri'f! ffletitlle devastating effects cf luine ex-! Ja(:ksoll, :\Iiss" Feb. 10.---ln :dllfait~f~11 from1allover the state, some goof! ail' remains in the llIine!I1,ille e:;p!osiolls Iws there: lJ2ell a1j1lcsiC'll,
from good ai.!" 1Ie was notieed bYII:,l,CS~O~Sol~ler: utn:e. 1Il:0 ~Ie\\: 0 ';llla:~ I the puul ie SCh~ols of Mississillpi ,to- i I, III ted 8t~~l)enator Bradley o~
Chambers, to stagger anc! almost I~'0\\ du ,;tlchel ed hel e a,ld thel e talk I day was set aSIde for thecel'3bratwn I~entuCkY,an.at·!l-e'¥e~al other ~epub
fall. He clutched at the headgear Illg. while across the road had beenlOf :l-Iol1un1ent day, when historical, hcan leade~s, <jfrrat'ional proll11llenC'3
'bnt was unable· to l.'emove it. is.t~'~tC!l:d ,~teel :a!JI~; .~o.,.vre~',ent the, e'xercises .were, held and .. eoutribu-j are ,to fUI"nIS"lthe.o.ratory.

ChamuC'rs ran for hell) and a i'ew!"U11OUS flom Illtel,ellub With the tions' offered t,· the teache'rs and ,----
moments later the ul~co'nscious sup-l WO;k or resc:ne that was already well pupils in aid of'the fund that is be-I SPANISH:m;lffiBLICANS
cl'intendeut was bOl'lle out wit.hl nnucr way, nefore the enr ha~ co.n~e iug rai~ed for the erection of a mag- !ACTIVE IN :r.IAnRID
strong tendet·. arms, There wa~ Iife to a. stop t Itt" rp!'ol"tc:l's were dEll ?Ing nifieent monument to the llH'lUory Madrid, Fet .. 1'O.-'-A notable re-
in his body, but olll~' t~'te last dY,in~luI1([er ~he. e,:bl~~ allCl,~llder,:~e dlr:~- of (he Confederate Moth"r" 01' the! :'ival of.Repu~lican activity in Spa.in
ember of t.hl! bra"e S[Hl'IC that. ntH'l nOll ot 1, .~, ~homtJ,-,on \\ c,e tal,"ll State. liS prOillIsed a<· a. result of a gather-
suceumbecl to the insidious g<:tse's of I" SIJ~rt ,I'l~t, to t,l:e lll;ll~:,sIO!,e wher,) ------- I'.ing of leaderJof t.he party who as-
the black pit. ,~Io[lf. \\ h,.'l e ~l~, e[tecl" 0', the ex- BENCH SHOW AT DEL MONTE sembled here loday froIR all parts of

.\ f"w minutes later tll~' limp fo!'m I !'lGslon were vlsIlJle on all £Ides. Ithe kingdom ror an important COll-
o[ H,ubprt Mc:ek was earned alit. Ht', I-[Ilg'e tll\1hers were yard". away on Del ~Ionte. CaL. F<!b. 10.-Tlle an-. ference. The Inew leadel' is to oe
had H~l1ll1r~ll too far beyond the aiI'I tit" , iuciine up \~hiC'h the ~:oal was I:ual Bench Show or the Del Mon.tC'; chasen and sleps, taken fOI" a thor-
~nd was dYlllg as he readletl the sur- i ~Iau~"d W the ",:sher. wltlle down Ken:1eI Club opened today and wl~1 ough reorgankatlOnof the party,
fac(>, Illl ,he hlaek gapIng mouth of the continue O,,'el" tomOlTO\\', Th<o exll1-! =t-. _

Sutton was about, 35 years of ag.-:;! sl0pe w'ore llJen busy replucing- tile uition this year exceeds all of the' FIGHTS SCkEDULED TONIGHT
and is sunil'eel by a. widow, \,-hn i pl'luking that had been hlown out !Jrel'ious shows here, both ill the I
is 0\,(:'1"('011le by ~is tragic' d,'atiI·l ri'~I:I t!le I'orce of the e,xp~osion.,. lI.umbel" '~n.d hig:!l dass of the el!tr~es,! TonullY Furey vs. Kid Burns, 15
~1"'0k was about ·h years ot ag'f', and I Illere was no confUSiOn. ~_aeh llHl exhibits !Dclude pl'lZeWlnlllng rounds at Thionton, R. I.
is sun-i\'('d by a widow and six dJiW-I,man toiled p~ if ill the heart of the dogs from many of the most famous .Jack Perre~vs, Art Godfrey. for
rell Ih'illg at Starl.ville. . mine that 1 tid just elaimed it;:; toll kennels in the west. 10 rounds, at;superior, ."Vis.

DR. FORHAN, VETERAN CUMPANY PHYSIGI~N
SEVERElY INJURED BY FAll FROM TRESTH

Dr. T. J. Forhan, of Sopl"is, aUGut swrted fOl' the ~tore to get some SlIP- r T'l!) (:]'o\"d ilearing the noise rail
fOllr o"clock this morning fell rr011l plies and iIad gone about one hund- i 01'<)1' alld lJ!cl:e'd him up and foi' <\

red yards wileil he \tias {Oa.lled uack I tin:e U iY~JS thought that auvthetthe trestle at the mouth of the IIlain ,.
to the ell trance by word that two: fataiity l1':d been added to the list.

slope a di~tanl;e of twenty feet, seri- of the reeuers were beillg LJI'OUgiItj but the doctor rallied and later was
ously injul"ing himself. out and needed assistan~e, :'iIe clol'- takeil to his home iu ~opris, \vhere

Dr. l?orhan. with othel' doetors, tor started bark and 1Il hiS hurn'j It was repprtetl at 10 ° clock that he
had heen a,t. the mouth of the mine to he at his post. or dut,' stepped off'\\','5 rest.ing easily and it was thought
all nig-ht long waiting' to he of as- tht' tl'estle and fell a ,list'lnee 01' if illt"l'l1a! injuries not at the pre's-
sisianGe ill Gase an.," of the men were about twent}' feet. alighting all iIi" ellt 1I1lle del'plojw.d had 1I0t ueell sas-
rescued ali',:e, About four .o'etoek ill]' should.'r aile! sel"iou~I,' in.iuring him- ~ajlled he ":.OUld be all right again
company With Prof. liJarI j).-f(lraud h~ selt lIy the ShOl k" III a few da,"s.
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AT LEAST NINE
KIL;LEb IN MINE

Trinidad, Colo., February' lO.-The
bodies of four shot firers have been re-

I moved from the Cokedale mine, wrecked
by an explosion last rright ; five more
bodies have been discovered and six more
were still unaccounted for today.

A. E. Sutton, assistant superintendent
in charge of the rescue work, was over-
come by gas and was carried to the
surface. He probably will die.

Supt. Bayless declared this morniw;
he believed the explosion was due to
the accidental 'discharge of blasting-pow-
der. Litle hope is entertained of finding
the remaining stx. men alive. All the
dead and missing are foreigners.

Carter.Bonnie
Denver Republican02/10/1911



NEARLYA SCORf
OF iV/ENENTOMBED

IN MINE'SDEPTHS
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Explosionin Cokedale Colliery Wrecks
the Plant and Shuts Them Into

What May Be Tomb.
~ ~,;~_. ~-/.",l

Seventeen Shot Firers the Victims and Fifteen of
Them Are Still in the Mine-TW"o Rescued Alive
by Prompt Work--Black Damp Impedes Rescue
Parties and Little Hope That the Imprisoned
Men Will Be Gotten Out.

<!> TRINIDAD, Colo., Feb. 9.-(Special.)"--Seventeen men were en. ~
'$> tombed in the C<;>kedale co al mine of the Carbon Coal &. Coke company 1,
<$> ttY an explosion at 8:55 o'clock tonight. 0
o Two of them were rescued by herculean work, but the other 1!i can- ~)
~' not be reached and If not d~<ld are likely to be overcome by foul gases ,;)
<$> and perish before the mine Is cleared of black damp, or penetrated by 0
<$> the oxygen helmet .brigade. ;~
<$> The Cokedale mine is one of the best equipped in the country and '"
<$> was considered perfectly safe from such a disaster. ~~.
o The company operating It Is a subsidiary of the American Smelting <b

<$> &. Refining company and no expense was spared In making it as safe '8>;

<$> as human Ingenuity could make It for men to wor-k in. <<>

<$.' The entombed men are shotflrers and the only theory regarding '~
<$> the cause of the explcston Is that some one or 111000e of them, grown .:~,
<$> careless from 10119 immunity or from confidence In the mine's equip- '"
o ment and safeguards, made a fatal mistake in handling lights or powder <~>

<$> and Irl an Instant the blast which meant death and ruin fo l lowe d, (~)
0 •• 0 •• 0"' ••••••••• <$>••••• 0.~ •• "'0 ••• $.
HEROICRESCUINGPARTYIS DRIVENBACKBY

DEADLYBLACKDAMPAFTERSAVINGTWOLIVES

So great was the fore" of the explosion.
which appa.rently occu rj-ert within a. few
hundred feet from the mouth of the main
Elope that timhers from t he stope were
blown 500 feet from Ih" entrance of the
mine, the engine hcus« anll other small
b uf ldfrigs near hy were ba.d ly damaged.
Within twenty minutes after the ex-

plosion a crew of forty men under the
direction of the mine manager entered
the working, finding the air sufficiently
good to enable them to proceed to En try
Six, West. where' they knew two of the
employes were working. There they found
the two men, unconsclous, hurrtart them
to the surface and soon revived them,
Attempting to go fnt-ther-, the. rescuing' 'Western coal flel,l s, and t.hA n: ws of th~

party was driven hack hy the encroach- explosion and proba.hle dea th" of 15 men
ment of the black damp. caused much surprise and comment
nELIEVE MEN ARE t.ere.
DEEP IN WORIi:INGS. The company. which Is a substdta.rv of
The 15 men remaining in the mine are the American Smelting & .Refining com-

believed to' be deep in the workings, panv, has spent. more money safeguard-
Where the lIay shift, which Is the only Ing the mine anll protecting It In every
on" working there at present, Is tak- posslb!e manner from the probability of
Ing out a seam o.fextra good coking coal such accidents as have marked the past I

ror the Guggenheim smelters, whIch year In Colorado coal mining circles than
take' the entire pr-oduct of the mine. most other coal companies in t.he state
The force or the explosion was so great have expended In their entire workings.

that It was felt in Trinidad, several win- Every saretv appliance known to mod-
<lows being shattered by the concussion. Iern coat m ln lrrg, and ,,:,hlch was consid-
In spite of this the huge fan whleh su _ er-ed necessary in a d iatr-lct where gas
11 I t liP is unknown, was Installed by the com-

I' es a r 0 t ie work nil'S was not dam- I panv, t.he mine workings were kept. clear
aged, and for this reason offIcials at i from dust, a.nd the miners wer-e not. per-
the mine believe there Is an excellent I rnit.ted to use dvn a.mi re in the mine, th e
opportunity that the entombed men may shot-fircrs, 15 of whom 8,1'13 nnw en t ornbed
be rescued within a few hours. in the mine. heln.<;, expcl'lencell and I

t.n,stell men who workell aff e r- all miners
The safet.y cap of the fan-house, which had left. t.he wm-krnc-s t hat, even t he

Is but one of t.he many appllanees pro- da-nger from the po wrl ar blasts mtch t b~
""s;----.~~ •...." P~V-IUQ, 1L 5t::l" U-Ul11 vne powaer maats might be

vlded by the company for the safety of minimized.
Its empioyes, was blown off by the blast. --c'-;ntlnned on Page Two.

but arter a. temporary cessa.tton, the fans
were agaIn working, pushing gooll a.lr
into the mine, anll pu lltng' the deadly
hlack damp out.
Immedlat.ely after rescutng John KrIR- I

tsn and Nicol Pornca.mba.sre, t.he shot-rtr-
er's taken alIve from ent.ry R, west, t.he
rescuing party was .drtven to the open
air. There it. re-orrrarnzed. secur-ed ma-
terial for bra.tt lces and again en terell the

TRINIDAD, Colo.. Feb. 9.-(Speclal.)- mine, pushing fo r-wnr-d over the dcbrf s
]3ya severe ex.p:oslon, th~ ca.". se. of WhiCh. Inear the mouth of the slope a nll ventur-
Is unknown, 1r,c"<,,,- ..•.""t-flre,,~ employed Ing far within the worktrurs.
I'>y the Carbon Coa.1 & Coke comp,;JlY--aro-/-- - ,N'H·:'.'~· ·.,:."~1 min" IIlsasV,l's In th ls
ent"mhed deep In the wozktngs of the .t.ate, and pa.rticuln.rIY in t.hls r
Coked"l" mine (Jf t.hat compatry, nlnn the fall of rock a nr] sh:'le w a s tnconsiu-
miles northwest ot here. crahle, In spite of the fact that. the 'tlm-
Two other shot-firers, engaged In break- bering was blown from the walls hy the

lng down coal aft.er the <lay shift had Iexploslon.
gone off work, were rescuell within halt '
an hour after the explosion, which 0"- 'YORK OF '?~..1;"'I}(rE
curred at 8:55 o'clock t.onl~·". PR.OCEEDED QTJTCKJ,Y.

These mAn '"::';;le found i~ '~ntry Slx, AR a result thp. work of r~:.::r.ll~ pro-
'::est. They were barely alive when ceeded with grc.nte,· r aptdttv t.han has
found, having suffer ell from the 'effectR heen the case in other minea,
of the dread dea.<1ly black lIamp which With the hrn.tt icos t.o protect th em
followed closely on the heels of the blast. from the posslhllity of ,le.nRcr from fail-

ing rocks a.nll from the b la.clc-d amp, t.he
r"'~("·l1er8 pushed forwnrrl and nt 2 o'r-lnr.k
t1l1R morning WPI·P'. r:f>";eraJ h urul red feet.
in.
Assl~Htnt RUpDl'fntf'nn.ent. A. R. Sut t ors

had char-ge ~0f t h a re:-:c·un crew ann it was
largely due to his efforts t h at the two
men rf>.Rcl1(>;clwe r« r("Rchf'r1 in t Irrie tn
savo their lives.
The C. F. & T. rescue car, which 1s

stationed here, arid the govcrnmen t res-
C,lW car at Ber wtnrl were ru:::;hf'd to thl"!

Brene as soon a.s t he crews r.ollld be
gat.hp.rpr'l, and the f"'xpArieneec1 men a.re
aidIng greatly in the work. ,J. O. Rob-
e r t.s Is In chargA of these men.
'I'he Col<eds.le mtns has he en eOl1sl'lerell

bv all coat m in lrrg AxpertR r1.S the safest
mine In Color-ado, If not In t.he en tlr«

T.RINIDAD, Colo.. Feb. 10.-(8peclal,)-
The bodies of four ot.her miners were re-
covered from the mine at 3.15 this (Fri-
day) morning.
They were all Polish entrymen and hall

been kIlled by black damp. All were mar-
ried men.
No hope Is held out t.hat. t.he ot.her men

In the mine are altvo,

TIMBERS Wl<JR,E HLO,\VN
l"IVE HUNDRED FEET.

Carter.Bonnie
Denver Republican02/10/1911
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Nearly a Score
of Men Entomb

Continued From Page One.

Of this care for the welfare of its
erst the state commission sent ot
Governor Sha.t rot.h a short t ime ago
mented favorably. holding up as a r
the mine whlch was de va.sta.ted b)
explosion tonig ht.

Because of the absence of dust
the mine the· cause of the explosu
difficult to determine by even the ex
eneed rescue workers here. The TIlinE

been operated four years and during
time there has heen no apparent da:
from dust. as at all times the work
have been kept clear of this darige:
substance at great expense to the man-
agement..

Superintendent Fred Bayles was at the
Trinidad club at the time of the explo-
sion. and immediately the news reached
here he left for the mine in an automo-
bile.

Reaching the mine he took dIrect charge
of the work.

Franklynn Gulterrnarm, the general
manage}' of the company, was in Denver

today. He was immediately notified of

the accident and left. at once for Trini-
dad, chartering a special t ra.in to make

the run.

Carter.Bonnie
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COMPANY NOT RESPONSIBlE
rnA DI~ASTEA IS VERDICT
RETURNED BY CORONERS JURY

Cause of Explosion Remains Mystery ....Verdict
Decides That 17 Men Lost Lives From I

Suffocation

MINE DECLARED TO HA VE BEEN SAFE
•••••••• *~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••• •
• VERDICT OF JURY •
• ----4-~ •

• Sta t.o of Co lorado. County of Las Animas, SS •
• l\N IKQUJS11'JOK holden at Trinidad. in Las Animas Cou nt.y. •
• State or Colorado, all tile l iit.h day of F'chrnu ry, A. D. l!J It. •
• before B. B. Si pe , Deputy Coronel' of sa ill County, upon tho bod- •
• res of +
• .lOJ'~ .l\IALICH .JOH.KFHEISII •
• LUDWIG KLAPUCH KARL PIECHA •
• EARL FRAKC1S ~\::\DY KAKOVJ;:-;KI •
• .lOSEPH l\IOKROSZ UOMIXCrO TABAR.I£LLI .•
• VALlDNTIi'\I TRETTlm BOGUXlT BODBOD •
• nODGARSKY ANDY LUKASZ GOUDEK •
• ,J01,j G. LIZZI F. ZANOT •
• llUDOLPH SELEGA EDWIN A. SI"I'TON •
,. ROBJ'lI,'I' lIlEEKS •
• l!tprp lying dead, b~' the jurors WhOE" nn mcs are hereto S1I1J- •

• scribed; sni d [urors upon their oaths do S:JY: 'I'h a t tile de- •
• ceased came to till ir deaths at Cok'cdalo. Las Animas County, •
• Colorado, on February 9, 1911, from suffocation by po isonous •
+ gases generated by an explosion in the coal mine of The Ca rho n •
• Coal ant] Colee Company, on that date, but that these jurors are •
• unublo to rlet ermino the cause of said explosion, as the mine had •
• been kept, and was on that date. in an apparently perfect condi- •
• tion as regards tire sa ret.v of the men cmuloved t hetei n. •
• IN \\TI'NESS ·WHEREOF. t h e said jurors have hereunto set •
• t heir hands. the day and year afo resu id : •
• J. C. BALDWIN, Foreman. •
•. W. w. JONES, •
•. \\', K HIZli:TI, +
•. t '. G. HU~GEln'OJtD, •
• Ill~:\UY ANDREWS. •.
• C. II. KN1CKERDOCK.I£Il, •

Jurors. •
"' ••••••••• ~ •••••o.A. •.••••• _ .•.••••••••_ •••• _ •••• _ •••.•_ ••..••• A...................... •.
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of having been burned. This was the an dthen turned back, expecting
ouly testimony at the inquest which every moment to collapse from the
would indlcate that flame might 'fumes, aud with the knowledge that
have been present in the mine. No 'nothing eould Save the two brave
blown-out shot were found. men behind him. Driscoll managed
The witness then told in detail, to reach help and rescuers hurried

about the finding of the bodies, back 'for Chambers <tIid the TIthers
many of the men holdfng their xlln-. but they were too late to save Meeks
ner pails in their hands. None were, and Sutton. Driscoll is still suffer-

and remembered only the odor of burned and! all were evidently on ing from the effects of the gases.
dust and the sensation of nasuea and their way ::rut. 'I'he witness was cer- Heroism was also contained in the
the feeling of a wave of hot air. taln that no one was at the' center stories of John Kristen, the shot
Super inten den t Bayles was on the of the explosion and that all were .!~rer and, Nicol Tomc~bbage,. the two

stann for more than four 'hours. Re-: altv c shor tly arte'r the explosion. He 'meu who escaped alive, Kl'lst~n l:e-
suming his testimony in the after- statedtbat it was not posaiblt. to de" .latcd how Tomcabbage saved hIS Jirc
noon, he told of conditions as he terinine definitely the origin of the by dragging him into' a pool at
found them upon reaching the mine explosion, and' did not bclfeve vthat water after he had fallen 'un~on-
after the explosion and the result gas was a factor. '. scious. Neither co.uld tell how long
of his first hUIT'i:ed"fnvestrgatlon, Bayles wal followed by Frankhn they lay uneonscious or how .they
.aftcr a consultation wit.h Suttiin and' Outcrman, who repeated: In dctafl. )finalIy managed to escape. Krtstcu
after going to the foot of the slope how the policy of the company was told the jury that he had b:en badly
himself. to secure safety at any cost, that it ,burned in the Cokedale nuue about
In telIing thc jury of the result of was the fitst rule of the company two years ago bJT a blown-out. shot.

his investigations in an effort to as- to protect the miners, that the' em- Both hands arc scarred and shnveled
certain the scat of the explosion, he ployos were encouraged to offer any from the effects of the fire.
said there were no evidences in the suggestions ill tbts 'ltn», and that
"C" entry west, of what was known many of their ideas liad heen carried
,as the F'ifth South entry, with the out. He stated that 1;1ehad been re-
exception of slight evidences OI~the cently told by James Dalrymple,
face of the Fourth West B entry. He state mine Inspector, that the minco
stated that he based his: conclusions was probably iis safe as it could be '1
upon t.hc probable direction of the made. Ventilation and sprinkling
forces by the 'scarring upon the methods 'were discussed and refer-
timbers and ribs and thc manner ence was made to tte: visit at Cokc- .a
;in which par ticles were deposited. dale recently of Governor Shafroth's s
Not much of the timbering was torn mine commissioIi.'Complaint had
down. The evidences of the greatest been madc by mlnersfn the p:ist, he h
violence, he said, was near the inter- .sa.id, that the mtne was too wet, and n
section of the Second West B entry also that the officials were too exact-
and the Fourth SOlfth. In the Fourth ing in their rules. Concluding, he g
South, there was much violencc, evi- said, "The whole matter of the. cause [I

dently starting at the Eighth West, of the explosion is an inexplicable a
He stated that there werc no cv i- mvstcry."
dences of the, explosion in what was Mark Brown, the fire bCiSS, ex- b

• known as the "Japan" district, and plaihed hrs duties in' detail, the a
.no damage was done at the exit. Aiso hours he worked. He stated that he c
that th~l'e was no damage at the had never found gas in quantities d

.' man way near the check house, and that the mine was well sprink-
known at No.5 entry. In room 10 of iled, He told' of entering the mine
the Fifth West B entries, the tim- 'after the explosion, detecting the
bel'S had been blown into the .entry. acrid odor and burning sensation of (
The timbers werc blown out of room the powder fumes and' exp laf ned how
21 in the First West B entry, and the air Was "short circuited."
there was a fall nea.r the mouth of "I've been 'in coal mlncs since I

.:. the room, Some falls were found in .was twelve years old and have stu-
the Fourth West B entry. in rooms ,died explosions in many different 1

14 and 10. All of the disturbances, ,'mines, but the whole. th lng is be- 1

~

ho said, had the appearances of be- yond me. It's got me beat."
Ing locaL Roy Gillette was certain, that pow-
The witness stated that all parts del' had much to do with the force

of the mine could be reached easily Of the explosion, but could offer no
'as soon as the air conditions would solution as to the proballe cause. He ,
permit. The chain haul extending was one of those who in;;pected the
up the slope was wrecked. Wrecked mine after the explosion and detect-
empty cars were found in the Fourth .ed at once the odor of dynamite that
---' P!~.'h "X)': ....•C',-f P t:\11trip~ ';---n, +"h ••• ~1"\D.T\ c it- (
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oke dute miuo disaster, in the fire boss. who said, "Its got me
corn, with the other disasters in beat."
this dl~_rict within the past year, Te n w ituesses testified at the in-
has passed into history and, as far vest igu t ion. Tiley were: Frcd P.
as r.. public lnvcst ignt.lo n h as be'll Bayles, superintendent; Roy Gillette,
a lilo to determine +" myst orv of the I representative of the Aetna Powder
cause is deeper thr any of tile pre-, «ompanv : Franklin Gu iturrna u, gen-
vocd iug and probably will remain eral manager; Mark Brown, fire
rorcver U1IS01yell. 'I'h o verrlict of the boss: John Driscoll, rock man; T'hos.
I oruuers 'jury, returned this morn- Donaldson, pit boss; Dr. Perry Jaffa,
ing, states that the Iury was un- ch icf surgeon for the Carbon Coal I
abh- to det erm ino the cause. .iu and Coke company: John Kristen,'
1hat is 1\110\\"11is 1hat the men died Ishot firer, L. H, Drivcr, sprlng'l-ir
of asphyxiation, from the poisonous and Nicol 'I'omcabbage, shot firer's H
fumes giveu off by powder e~plo~led Ihr-Iper. There was no conflicting tes-
in the open and not by suff'ocatiou t.imony. All the witnesses who took
from afterdamp. By way of oxo ner- part in the rescue work agTeed to
a~ing the co~pany of blame .for. th~ the presenco in the mine of the ac- 1'5
d isast.er, the Jury stutes that It t lnds rid, pungent odor of the powder 01
ovcry known precaution was taken gases. The two foreign miners stat- t
a nd all diligence used in an effort cd that they did not reeall this odor ti
to safeguard the miners. I ---I tl
ThO. apparently praadoxical fa.c.t I (Continued on Pag-e Two) I

that there were thrr-c initial points • 1

uf explosion ,,",1 s arlduccd from the
cv ldcucc, 01' rather three places
were found "u the mine from which
t-»2 exp los! \'l' rorc-s seemed to rad-
iu t o. As far a" the lnvcst.lgu tf on
brought out each of these explosions
was i udcncntlcu t of the others any I
this inference, improbable as !t:
seems, was left with the jurr Fr?lIlj
the character 01' tho fumes 1nat I'll l-
ell the mine after tho disast er. the,'
appea ra nces around the points f~'OI1l'
\I here the forces seemed to rad latc
it was c,onClnsi\,eJY ('s.tablished ~.J1atl
large qu a.nt it ies of h lgh explosi vcs
were set off. Equally large quanti-
1iI'S in the mine, however, lying- be-.
tween the points from where the ex-I
p losio n seemed to radiate, were not I
exploded. Th is morning's verdict but I
echos the concluding statement of I
Franklin Gniterman,' genera~ n~~!H'-
gel' of the company, who oU,H] The
«nttro matter to me is an inexpli-
cable mystery," a nd the equally
pointed statement of Mark Brown,



i1 ..•.t't .•.1.\. .•..•.• ,. •.....•••••••.... _~~~

At this juncture the witness stilt- au.~fl!~l'r""ct"X'11l''''_'''_:'''-'''"''-'''t-..:, _
ed, that, although he had visited He ?eclared that the fumes of dy-
every portion of the mine after the tia m ite, given orr after an explosion
disaster, he had been unable to 10- ~n the open air, often caused almost
cate tho~ lniti!:!! point of the explo- instantaneous dc'ath to men who had
sion to his own satisfaction. At three ~llot been injuretl by the concusslon.
diff"rent points in thf' mine evldenc- ~ll tc said that probkbly twenty
es were found, he said, which show' five pounds of "H\lreules" giant pow-
ed the forces had radiated from that ;der evidently exploded- in room 21
point. In the Third West entrv a of the Fir'bt West B entrfea. He based
piece of car wheel was found' 75 feet the oplndo'n upon the discovery of :l.
west of tho place where the body of hole ill the sol id rock between the
Lhl' ear was located, a larger piece tracks ~ore than a foot deep a:nd 20
of the> same wheel 1'71)' reot east. b.y 30 mches in size. He ~18o t~tl-

,

with other parts in other' directions. fled that a U shaped piece of steel
Slmllal' conditions were found at two rail was found on top of the coal
other points, He stated the cars were knocked down by the shot placed
sometimes usr-d to carry powder into by the firers. This testimony Indi-
tlte mtno and from place fa place, catnd that possibly the concussion of
buL that it was not the ganr-ra l -ous- tho regular shot by detonation might
tom, The body nearest to one of the have set off the mass of dynamlt.e
wrecked ears, was that of John carelessly left 111 the rMiD.' In the
Frtesh, who, with Josonh Morash. ,entry outside of this room, however,
was found in room 24, ~ff the Fou th 'Bayles testified that thel'force of the
West B haulage cut off. 'I'he indica- -explos'ou pointed toward rather
tions were that the men had com- than away from the opening of this
plet.ed a part of the shooting when entry. Tho super-intendent was re-
thr- blast ca IIIe. He told how unex- called upon this point, but the whole
plodcd powder was found in sacks Inquiry tended to establish nothing
at different points where it bad evl- bu. the apparent fact that the ex-
dently boe n left by the shot firers ,plosion in room 21 was independent
between tho seemingly paradoxlcn.l of. every other exploalen In the miuo.
th ree "in it ia l" points of the explo- iJ'om Donaldson, me pit boss.
ston. In one place was found a load- s<:Oll1l'd to have forme~ more defi-
ed hole where the firer had attach- ntto conclusIons relative to the in-
ed, the Iuso and to the fuse the ful- .itia l poi n t of the explosion, Ho said
minat lng cap, but t.ho fuse had not that it seemed to have been ncar
been cut. room 9 of the Fourth ·,Vest Ben-
ThE' regular powder car to which try, basing his bellE'f upon tho ract

waz attached U!C body of thr- dl'll,d that tho forces' Boeme~ to radiate
mule. was found in the cross cut of from there. He. had' notrlil the wreck-
the Ff i-st and Second 'Vest B en- ad car at thts point as' well as the
tries. A sack of powder was found splint.ered and ~r~ckeJ ('ar in thl'
III the car and twenty-five' feet frmn Fifth '\'~st B bntry and In room
it 'was another sack on the track. :::1of the First 'Vest B. •
Thp muJei's b<,>dy showed Indications I,. II, Driver simply told of his

work as sprinkler and slated hat he
made the rounds of the eht.ire mine
every four' davs, lie safd he kept
;(1.. .


